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UC Weekend To Feature 'Good Earth'
The "Good Earth, " an ex citing new group \\_'hich plays
what they like to call "lyrical
rock" is the featured group
for the Thursday "Soundsa-

tions" program sponsored by
the University Center (UC) ,
Music Committee. The program will be held at 8 p.m. in
t h e Teaching Auditorium-

Theatre (TAT).
Tickets for the performance
are available at the CTR Information Desk and are 50 cents
per person.

The "Good Earth" plays committee membership. The
music which is somewhat . University Center sponsors
simpler in form and content weekly dance, weekly movies,
than straight hard rock, says guest speakers, f a s h i o n
a University Center release. shows, river rallies, music
The group is composed of Bill programs, big name enterSwaford and Jim Dawson. tainment, bridal s e r i e s,
· With two guitars and high and charm courses, art exhibits,
low tenor voices, they give recreational tournaments, and
Simon and Garfunkle concept many, many other programs.
of a two-man folk ,rock duo.
The University Center BridMost recently, the group al Series begins with an exhas _performed at Carnegie. planation and discussion on
Hall (Dec., 1968), Filmore "How to Select A Diamond"
East-N.Y. (Dec. 1968), and next Wednesday r April 16, at 2 _
many college campuses. They p.m. in UC 252.
record for DynaVoice and
The entire five-part series,
their recording of "I Can See of which "Diamonds" is the
A ~ht" is one of the tops first part, is sponsored by the
today.
University Center Fashion
~ast year, the group toured committee.
with Mitch Ryder and The De"How to Select A Diamond"
trait Wheels. They have ap- · will be presented by the Beckpeared with Judy Collins.
with-Range Jewelry Co. with
The University Center is en- Mr. C: Allen directing the pregaged in its membership sentat1~n. All of the events for
drive now through Friday in the Series are free.
the UC lobby. The Univer~ity
_The following is a schedule
Center is a student organiza- of the entire series :
tion which is composed of 10
"How to Select A Diamond"
student committees, commit- April 16, Wed., 2:00 p.m. , CTR
tee chairmen, and executive 252;
officers.
" China, Crystal, & Silver"
Positions are availa ble for April 23, Wed., 2:00 p.m., CTR
committee membership on the 255;
following committees: Arts
"Plannino A W e d d i 11 g"
and Exhibits, Fashion, Hospi- Apri·1 30 , Wbd
l
e ., 2:00 p.m.
, CTR
tality, Music, Movies, Inter- 255;
Communications, Recreation ,
"Trousseau Show" May 7,
Dance, Special Events, and Wed., 2:00 p.m ., CTR 248;
Personnel.
"Bridal Fashion Show"
Students must have a 2.0 May 21, Wed., 7:00 p.m., CTR
GPR in order to apply for 248;
0
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Leisure, Seminar First
By ~AY ZOGORSKI
News Edit-0r
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Final plans are being fo rmalized for USF's Institute on
Leisure May 1-3. The Institute

is .the firs t of its kind , in the
United States and will host internationally famous e xperts
discussing the topic "Technology, Human Values. and
Leisure. "

·Ole! Lovely Mal"ilyn Mancuso, 2CBS, is pii:tured in one of her. ·
'. 'colorful Latin ,costumes.'that she wears ,at the Columbia Restaurant in Tampa. Mis~ ~ahcuso, ·at~mg_.with, three o_ther yomig· ..
ladies, dance to the tune .of Spanish music anj). castanets-six ._
nights a week at th~ ..ColllD!-bia.. See page eight f9r related
sf-Ory.

Regents
~ut 480/o
.
USF
Also
Loses
"ew PartY Links Young

Old At ABM Protest
:By HILDA LOUGH
-~.tatt ·Writer
Th'~ ''ge~eration gap" was
bridged Easter as citizens of
all ages gathered on Tampa's
courthouse £teps at the New
Party rally protesting Pres.
Nixon's . proposed ABM system .. ·
Grandmothers S..P o'r ting
"Stop the War" buttons sat
beside colle_ge students wj th
black armbands and signs to
hear Jim Fair, Francisco
Rodriguez and Dr. J oseph
Della Grotte address the gathering.

DAVID GUERRA, chairman of the Hillsborough County Chapter of the New Party
of Florida, explained the party's stand on the ABM system
and the war in Vietnam.
New Party, according to
Guerra, is · a form of "people
politics." It is. composed of
concerned citizens and offers
a legitimate alternative to the
Democratic, Republican and
other parties for people who

·are se,~ehing ·for a way to ex0
pr.ejs ·thgir political needs. · :
New;. Party was formed "in
response to the escalating cri-ses confronting the United
States both · at home and
abroad and ' in response to the
Jack of viable .democratic in. stitutions with which to resolve these criljes," according
to the party platform.
NEW PARTY is opposed to
the deployment of Sentinel because it would be likely to
trigger a new escalation in
the arms race and hinder '
negotiations for disarmament.
,The party contends that the
ABM syst!'!.m is already obsolete and would provide no
protection for the United
States. New Party also urges
tbat the enormous cost of the
system be directed instead to
meet urgent civilian needs.
Jim F a i r, Hillsborough
County Supervisor of Elections, arrived at the courthouse on bicycle wearing red;·..
white and blue. Fair read one
of his political poems and

-Anderson Appoints

Cabi'net Posts
New SG Pres. Steve Anderson completed his 11-man
. caoinet last week with these appointees:
·
Attorney General: John Rhodes III
Secretary of External Affairs, Jerry Sternstein Secretary of Commuter Affairs, Bob Meyer Jr.
Secretary of Public Relation; Bill Humphreys
Secretary of Finance: Larry Godwin
·Secretary of Academic Affairs: Tom Driggers
Chairman, Personnel Committee :' John Guggenheim
Chairma n, Community Relations: Calvin McCray
Chairma n, Election Rules: M. Bennet Broner
Administrative Aid: John C. Greer Jr.
Secretary, Special Events: Walt Jones III

Th~ Florida House of Representative
Appropriations
Committee has cut the capital
outlay request of the state
Board of Regents for 1969-71
from $351 - million down to
$200-million, 48 per cent cutback.

Further cuts in bot.'1 general
operating revenue and capital
outlay are expected before the
appropriation bill becomes
law.

then totd the assembly, "I'm
Meanwhile USF's plans for a
here to stress :orderly evolunew Languages and Literation by election, rather tlian
ture Building received a jolt
revolution by destruction. We
must change America through - USF Business Manager An- last week when a bond issue
the ballot box."
drew C. Rodgers said he that could have been sold was
Fair said that in America, doesn't know the exact cut- not even the recipient of a bid
"The laws are twisted by big back on USF's share of the · in a very tight bond market.
money to serve the interests revised figure, but said USF's
IF THE BONDS are not
of big money .. . People are cut was probably as large a
sold, the Language~-Literadying while the milit;:try- percentage as t h a t of the
ture state outlay will become
industrial complex profits."
state.
a part of the Regents already
HE URGED THE people to
A 48 . PER CENT cut of high 1969-71 capital outlay re"Vote concerned, vote in- U S F!s $42-million request quest.
formed,, and put up candi- would reduce the USF share
The bond issue, in the
dates who· will serve man- in the Regents capital outlay amount of some ~9-million,
.kind," then added, "Ballots, budget to about $30-million. would jump the Regents fignot bullets."
That is the amount that the ure from $200-million to $239, Ft-ancisco
Rodriguez,
a state Legislature, which con- million. USF's share would go
Tampa attorney, told demon- vened yesterday, will be deal- from about $30-million to $32strators, "The future belongs ing \vith.
million.
to the young, not by · right or
by inheritance, but by responsibility. Let your symbolism
be more than just symbolism
- let it have substance."
.Rodriguez _concluded, "Humanity will live or become
noble through the efforts of
men who care about their fellow man." .
Twenty-two representative
To qualify as a candidate a
DR. JOSEPH Della Grotte,
assistant professor of History sea ts will be open in the Stu- student must ·be a member of
at USF, sooke about "the . dent Government college-wide " the college hf is representing,
mechanistic - way of life" in
must carry a minimum of
elections April 30.
the United States.
seven quarter-hours ea c h
Eleven seats will be avail- quarter of his term or be rec'We look upon our world as
something tci be manipulat- able ' in the College of Basic ognized as a full-time student
ed," Della Grotte said. He Studies; two seats in the Col- by the Office of the Registrar
I
told the crowd of 125 that this lege of Business; two seats in and must not be on academic
attitude of manipulati<;m was the College of Engineering; or final academic warning for
a part of the American cul- three seats in the College of any quarter of his term.
ture and extended into the Liberal Arts; and four seats
Students may pick up canrelationships between human in the College of Education; didacy applications in Unibeings and between man and
his environment.
versity Center (UC) 219. Dead'Vichy' Tryouts
"We take people from their
line for applications is 3 p:m.
natural human environment Thursday, Friday
April 16.
and try to reshape them in
Tryouts for a new play to be
Candidates must also subterms of our own cultural
ideals, by almost a 'divine performed at USF, " Incident mit a black-and-white photoat Vichy," will be held Thurs- gr aph of themselves and a
authorization.· "
DELLA GROTTE said that day and Friday nights at 7:30 15-word summary of their
the prevalent attitude in _in the Green Room of the platforms and qualifications
Theatre Center, it has been to the Oracle office, UC 221,
(Please see NEW, Page 2)
by 5 p.m . next We!;lnesday.
announced.
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Twenty-lw o Seats
Open For

Bids

·)

FprmaJ speeches ant) after-· ti~iti s.
·-- ----"":. - - - .1.. .thr.ee. general 4 uestions for
l
.
,
noon panel discussions mainly
. Also slated for , the confer- the panelists and • speakers:.for t~e benefit of students will · ence are Haz:rison
Brown, What is the technology of the'::..
include Arthl.l!" Schlesinger, professor at the
California In-· post-industrial era, and what
Jr., historian · and assistant to stitute
of Technology, Rubert are its implications for fundaPresidents Kennedy and JohnTheobald, noted economist mental changes in our politison, Robert Hutchins, presi. and proponent of the guaran- . cal, economic and social instident for the Center for Study·
teed annual income, Dorothy tutions and patterns?
of Democratic Institutions,
Mayer, director of the Harlem
What do these trends mean
Alexander Szalai, deputy diSchool of Arts, Emmanuel G. for . the mind, the moral
rector of research for the
Mesthene director of the values, the "human condition"
United Nations Insitute for
Technology and Society Proj'. of man?
·
Training and Research, and
ect at Harvard University,
Joffre Dumazedier, director
And, "Focussing on the in~
and a recent addition, Lee
of the UNESCO · commission
Perlis, national director of the creased leisure time as a new
on leisure and culture. USF
AFL-CIO Dpeartment of Com- reality for most of the populahas received an invitation to . munity
tion, how can 1t be - how is it
Services.
participate with UNESCO and
being - utilized as a positivesix other nations in a · Dr'.' Max Kaplan, director of force for creating ·a new sys15-month study_of leisure ac- the · Institute has outlined tem of values?

World Affairs Council'
Wins Mock· UN ·Hon.ors
The World Affairs Council is
bringing home the bacon.
Since the quarter •break, they
have attended two Model
United Nations meetings and
won honors both times.
At the University of iMami •
March 14-16,. the delegation
won Second Honorable Mention at the Southern regional
meeting by taking the position
that Jordan would as a UN .
member. They succeeded in
passing an economic sanction
on the state · of Israel · which
the real UN failed to pass.

Arab ~epublic and introduced
and · debated a resolution to
bring peace and justice to the
Middle East.

prove it to be a just cause and-·:
one readily defendable ini
open dialogue among intellec- ,:,~
tuals."
' ·

TRIQ SAID, "IT WAS highly advantageous to represent
an Arab country because the
actual reoccurring UN debates

Attendance at the .meeting- ,:::
was spornisred through the In::..:::
terdisciplinary Social Science
Department.

THE WORLD AFFAffiS
COUNCIL acted as a USF delegate with Dr. Bob Johnston,
assi'stant professor in Political
Science, as their advisor.
Those attending the Miami
meeting were Ghazi Aboulhosn (chairman), Armando
Trio, Pelayo Cantos, Barbara
Gillies and Ronald Saud.
Johnston , said, "Considering
the short notice to allow time
for research, the team worked
well as a unit and were extremely articulate in debating
the cause .- doing a great
credit to USF."
AT THE MIDDLE SOUTH
· Model United Nations Session held March 26-29 at the
University of Western Carolina, the delegation took second place honor with Aboulhosn being selected one of the
two outstanding participants.
The Carolina team consisted
of Jack Cantos, Georgia
~itchell, Armando Trio, Barbara Gillies and Aboulhosn.
They represented the Syrian
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A.boulhousn Gets Outstanding Participant Award
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Regisf ration
Figures Here
Show 11,500
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USF Warned Of Laws,

....

By STUART THAYER
Make-up Editor

.,

USF Pres. John S. Allen was the recipient of letters
·~ · ··
··•· from the National Aeronautics and Space Administration
~::: (NASA) and the federal Departm ent of Health, Educa-tion, and Welfare (HEW) at the end of Quarter II advis.: · ing him of the applicable statutes on student unrest.
The letters were sent to all universities in the country
· ~-,
that received federal funds, or are applying for some.

Higher Education Amendments of 1968 (P.L. 90-575) ancl
Section 411 of the Departm ent of Health, Education, and
Welfare Appropriations Act of i969 (P.L. 90-557)."

FINCH SAID ·_"In view of the continued public debate
_ _over student unrest and the legitimate bonds of dissent, I
ask you to bring to the attention of your students the ap,,
· plicable provisions of these laws and advise thein of the
procedures you intend to follow in complying with them."
Finch added that "it is important for all concerned to
understan d that Congress has spoken on this issue and
who
Finch,
H.
Robert
by
signed
was
letter
HEW
THE
that the law must be enforced.
"I hope at the same -time that-you will take the opjs the HEW secretary . The NASA letter was signed by
portunity to review university policy and regulations with
~... Francis B. Smith, the assistnat administ rator for Univer) regard to student participation in campus affairs in order
.
,
' _
·: .sity Affairs. .
to guarante e that, in maintaining order on the campus,
Both letters enclosed texts from the applicable public
-laws: Smith cited P.L. 90-373 which says no-salary (feder•
the right of legitimat e and responsible dissent is fully
. . al) would be paid to -those who (1) "incited a riot or civil
~rotected.
disorder; '(2) organized, etc. (including participation) in a
FINCH CONTINUED "I would suggest that these
· · ·riot or civil disorder; (3) aided or abetted a riot or civil
s be fully discussed by all parties at your instiprovision
Administhe
by
ed
" disorder, or (4) any offense determin
tution - trustees, administ rators, faculty members , stu·
trator of NASA (for its own employees)."
dents, and, where possible, parents."
USF has several· students working at NASA on a
Finch's letter was dated March 22, and Smith's
·
work-study basis. March 28.
Finch told Allen of laws under "section 504 of the
:·

'

Prelimin ary figures on student !'?Drollment for Quarter
Ill registration whi9 ended
last week show the highest
number of students ever for a
third quarter at USF.

0

Total numbers of students
enrolled at the Tampa and St.
Petersburg_ campuse s of _USF
will reach '11,050 with another
1500 students expected to en-roll in Continuing Educatio n
courses. Continuing education
students may continue to register through this week, and
no count has yet been made in
this categ(?ry.

-.

Senate, Council Decides ·
Not ·To ·overrule Allen·
'

w

J

,.

By RAY ZOGORSKI
News Editor

at the University is supposed
to be academic in nature."

The Senate Council, proposal-making 'body: of the Uni•
' versity Senate, has decided
n,ot to override USF president
John S. Allen's decision to
cancel the March 26 meeting
due to lack of proposals in the
agenda that fall within the duties of the University S~nate.
Before Allen's canceling of
the March meeting, the Counell voted to meet April· 2.
There was no April 2 meeting.
DOUG GRIFF1N, student
governm ent senator, said,
"We tried to rationalize AI!en's actions. He, after all,
has got the power it's up to
him." Griffil;i introducep. a
_resolution to have the University Senate urge the Board of
·Regents to register and not
recognize or approve campus
organizations.
. Gi:iffin said the problem is
whaFcon stitutes " educational
policies" the Senate is supposed to · make rectmme ndations to the Presiden t on.
" What constitutes academic
and non-academic areas,"
said Griffin. "Everyth ing here

GRIFFIN pointed out that
the Student Handbook and
general philosophies of tli"e
University led him to believe
this.
Griffin said the Council has
recomme nded that meetings
be held once a month regardless of the agenda. He said his
resolution on campus orga.I!i· ·
zations will definitely be on
the agenda for the next
planned meeting of the Senate
. April 23.
Most of the Senate Council
members , Griffin said, were
sympafhe tic to the issue as
defended by Griffin, Dr.
Charles Arnade, professor of
American Idea, and Student
Government . Senator Roger
Coe.
GltlFFIN SAID of the University Senate "The Senate
should be the most viable
force as all-University SP,Okesman and over-all policymaking body for: t]Je University. but it is not doing its job
as long as we have multitudes
of ex-official administ rative
• members and a sprinkling of

Wunderlich ·
·T Aids Greeks?
'

"Hell," he said, "even Stuhesitant professors."
Griffin said the Senate has dent · Government can call
t heir ,o:wn meetings ."
l)O , real power like it should. _

USF ·Sets 'Opporiu~ity'
For Summer Studenfsf
.

.

USF is sponsoring a -Special
Opportunity Program thissummer for students who do
not meet the University's reg1.11:tr admissio n requirements.
According to Robert Levitt,
assistant 'director of admissions, the newly innovated
program is designed to meet
the needs of the community
and to be of service to the individual students.
STUDENTS ACCEPTED-for
the program must show
strength in either their high
school work or their Florida
State Senior Placemen t Test,
which is required of all high
school seniors.

.

I

• The students enrolling in Pasco, an,d Poll!: ' counties,
the• program will be required may live on campus durini
to take a non-credit " How to the summer program.
Study" coµrse , Freshma n
However, if the student is
English, and one course from successful in the program and
'the . College of Basic Studies. wishes to continue at the uniIf the student earns a 2.0 versity in the fall, he will be
(C) average - in the required required to live at home or:in
courses, he may remain at . one of I the private univer- ·
the university as a regularly ,.sity · sponsored dormitor s
admitted student for the Fall (Fontaha or DeSoto Hall) . .All
Quarter in September.
other students will be re- ·
THE FINAL application quired to live on campus
date for the program is May during the·summ er.
27 and the program will run
THE COST of the Special
from June 17 to August 15.
Students who live within Opportunity P r o g r a m is
commuting distance, identi- $417.42, which includes all onfied as Hillsborough, _P inellas, - campus living , expenses.

THE TOTAL enrollment of

12,550 estimated at USF com-

pares to a count of 11,605 at
the same time in 1968.
At the end of Quarter II, 339
students completed bachelor 's
degree requirem ents and an
additional 54· students completed - master's degree requirements.
New USF ,enrollment figures place approxim ately 10;.500 ·students on the Tampa·
campus, 500 on the St. ·Petersbµrg campus,_ plus the 1500
enrolled in several continuing
education courses at various
locations in Tampa, St. Petersburg, Bradenton and Sara·
sota.
Top total enrollme nt at USF
sd far was the 13,750 students
during Quarter I.

Medical School Hosts
First National Semin.ar
'By MARY McKEY
Staff Writer
" The innovations in medicine of the future will come
from universities such as
yours who are approaching
new fields and concepts of
medicine without restrictin g
traditions of thought to follow," stated Dr. David· P .
Lauler of Harvard Medical
.
-School.
Lauler was a guest faculty
-member for Seminar-The Adrenal Gland the first seminar
held by USF's College of Medicine here last week.
"IT IS gratifying indeed to
see such a young, new university so involved with community problems ," Lauler said.

Predictions were also made
that· usF would soon be a ·
major medical center for the
nation.
"I FEEL confident that
even five years from now a
seminar of this college will be
the gathering factor for doctors from all over our nation," commented Dr. Rubin
Flocks, president • American
Urological Ass_ociation.
The creators and hosts of
the seminar were Dr. Alfred
Lawton, Dean of the College
of Medicine and ,Dr. -Jonas
Carron, Chief of Urology at
_Tampa General Hospital.
THE PURPOSE of the seminar and of the college of
Medicil:!e were summed up by

UN Invites USF .
To Study_Leisure

The Institute for Studies of
Leisure at USF has been invited by the United Nations
Herbert J. Wunderlich, vice as its weakest chapter." He
UNESCO European Center for
president for student affairs, added that each man's obligaand Education to partold a group of students at an tion is to improve his chapter Leisure
with six other nations
ticipate
honIntra-Fra ternity Council din- as well as himself. " The
study of leisure
15-nionth
a
in
fraternifor
over
ner last quarter that the Uni- eymoon is
.
activities
versity is aiding in the plan- ties in America and the time ·
Dr: Max Kaplan, director,
ning -work necessary to build has come for a concerted efprofessor of sponsored re-·
and
imfraternity houses on ·campus. fort to strengthe n and
according
"
system,
the
search, said the study in each
Dean Wunderlich's address prove
·
ch.
Wunderli
to
fraternity
to
was directed
nation will review in d!!tail
rushees as well as fraternity
Wunderlich suggested that the history of various forms of
members . Wunderlich said b y gathering information
past two or
that much emphasis is put on from universities which have leisure for the
social life, but the public gen- built fraternity houses USF
erally is not aware of the fra- will be able to incorporate -the
ternity's work to develop a _ best features from the other
. complete man.
· schools. " Consequently, there
· ACCORDING. TO Wunder- is no reason in the workj, why
fralich, "College fraterniti es in USF cannot have the best
best
the
and
houses
A news photogra pher covternity
wrongly
often
are
America
nathe
in
system
ering a slum riot asks a rioter
considered to be anti-intellec- fraternity
·
added.
he
tion,"
to "throw a rock" for the bentual. Consequently, they should
of the camera. Millions of
efit
fraterni150
ately
as
es
Approxim
• try to see themselv
s "watched " PresiAmerican
dinthe
attended
efrushees
an
ty
in
them,
see'
· others
s assassination
Kennedy'
d~t
fort to improve the image of ner. Formal rush parties will
photos. Do
news
television
via
fraternity
each
by
be given
fraternity life."
t the'
contradic
examples
these
of
day
first
the
beginning
"The
,
Wunderlich continued
ethics?
news
of
concept
fraternity system is as strong Qu.arter III.
"The Ethics of News Pictures," - and related controversies will be discussed Monday thorugh Wednesday by
outstanding author and professor of journalis m at Northwestern University.
I
MacDOUGALL'S LECTURE
TALLAHASSEE - The first to distribute the series naat free hour in the
Monday
:· inter-institutional use of a tel- tionally, offered by National
Center (UC) room
y
Universit
Cenn
Televisi9
evision course in computer In~tructional
slides of news
feature
will
_ 252
programm ing has been an- ter of Bloomington, Indiana,
highlight the
which
photos
• nounced by the Board of Re- the state of Florida would refee
royalty
cent
ceive 15 per
; gents.
The two-credit-hour course when the seriesis used over
Is scheduled to be offered at broadcas t or closed circuit
. all state universities in_ the television networks - around
(Continued from Page 1)
near future, and will be made the country.
Systing
Columbia Broadcas
:· available for junior colleges
America is that "you meet
tern has contracte d to offer problems by destructiveness
~ and continuing education prothe series through their newly and· violence," and added,
; grams.
developed Electronic Video "We don't know -what to do
,
Wimmert
J.
• Dr. Robert
• chairman of industria l sys- Recording System, a method unless someone tells us or unof transferr ing audio-visual less we have all the latest sci~ terns here, developed the
to a tiny cartridge
materials
series
a
· course consisting of
entific information.
can be diswhich
fi!m
of
and
tapes
video
of half-hour
"We must go back and get
• workbook materials to intro- played on any television set,
fundamen tal sense of oura
device.
playback
a
using
of
. duce students to the basics
and our relationships
selves
instrucsystem,
this
With
' computer programm ing deworld, our cosmos
. signed for FORTRAN, na- -tional materials in television with our
. There is a nehumanity
and
• tionally used computer pro- format can be utilized in lndiinner revoluan
fer
cessity
indepens
classroom
vidual
grammin g.
until we
"Not
•
said
he
tion,"
s.
operation
studio
TV
on
dent
• Under a proposed contract

Dr. L~wton _during an inter:
mission: ~
"WE l'fIDST s erve not only
as an institution of education
but also concern ourselves .
with health problems of our
community today."
IN AN EFFORT to meet
this responsibility Dr. Carron
explained that the seminar
was held in conjunction with
all three major Tampa hospitals - T?mpa General, St. Joseph's and University Com.
munity Hospital.
The seminar was a first in ·a
seril'!S; to J)e held quarterly by
the College of Medicine.
Funds to make the series possible were provided by Postgraduate Program s Grants
from: - Merck Sharp and
Dohme, Eaton Laboratories,
Burroughs Wellcone and Co.,
Inc., and Bristol Laborato rie.

three decades as a preparation for developing alternativ e
projections for several decades in the future.
In addition to the UNESCO
group, centered in Prague,
Czechoslovakia, the other participating research centers
are in France, West Germany, Canada, Switzerland, and
Sweden. A final report will be
presented at meetings of the
Internatio nal Sociological Soaiety in Varna, Bulgaria in
Septemb er, 1970.

No Matter What Time Of Day Jan Se,ters, senior. takes advantage ol not
having""to go up to tile"Elbrary fourth floor
to return her due (or overd1J,eT) books by

potfing them In the new book drop between

Education Building•.adiHbtJ·
tbe Library
--r. --- I

RICARDO QUINTANA
••• speaks tonight.

Quin tana
·
Mac Dou gall Speaks About O G 11 •
n u 1ver
. er,. News Eh.
·t ICS , Dr. Ricardo Quintana, a
News pap
noted professor of English

Wim mer.t Helps Dev elop
State Computer Course

questlon of news ethics.
, Wendesday, members of the
University communi ty are invited to an informal coffee
-hour at 2 p.m. in UC 256 to
discuss any , topic of newsrelated interest with McDou,
gall.
MacDougall is the author of
several widely-used textbooks,
including "Interpre tive Reporting," used in USF journalism courses.
MacDougall will .also speak
to USF journalism classes. Interested faculty and students
·are invited to "sit-in" on
these classes. Further information can be obtained from
the Office of Campus Publica- '
tions, UC 226, extension _618.

and the humanities, ,vill conclude his visit to USF with a
lecture tonigbJ at 8 in the
Chemistry Auditorium (CHA)
on "Jonathon Swift and Lemuel Gulliver Or, Growing Up
Absurd,"
Dr. Quintana will be leaving
the campus this Saturday .
He has published widely in
the U.S. and overseas , including for the Encyclopaedia Britanica.

Blacks And Whites Alik~ Demonstrated Last Week

New Party
become conscious and reflective will the ballot box be of
· any use."
There was an abundance of
plainand
photographers
clothesmen at the three-hour
demonstration. Three policemen in suits observed the protest from the second-story
windows of the courthouse .
Anoth~r well-dressed man
,vith a camera told a USF student, when asked, that he
worked for the Police Department and was taking pictures
for purposes of identification.

.,
\
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168 Students Complete Quarter II Co-op Training
..
One-hundred-sixty-eight students have, completed a training term in Quarter II, in the
USF Cooperative Education
Program and most of them
have 'returned to campus for a
study p e r i o d. Meanwhile,
other students have reported
to 74 employers for Quarter
III.

Students in the USF Co-op
Program alternate a quarter
of study with a quarter of
training with an employer.
Employers cooperate with the
University to provide experience in the student's area of
professional interest, blending
theory and practice.
The 74 employers include 23

Federal . governmental agencies and 51 employers from
business, industry, non-profit
agencies and local government units. The employers
are scattered from Rockport,
Texas, in the West to New
York in the East, and from
Evanston, Illinois, in the
North to Hialeah, Florida, in

the South. Trainee positions
are located in 14 states and
the District of Columbia.
Among employers and students participating in the program this quarter are the following:
The Cooperative Education
Program is currently accepting applications for Quarter

IV and Quarter I training assignments. Openings exist
with more than 100 employers. Students may make application in the Co-op Office in
ENG 37 or phone Extension
171 for additional information.
Aetna Surety & cuually co., Tampa,
Fla. -

Mike Allred, speech; Michael

Blair, economics.

Superintendent Of Elections Jim Fair

The Bcefng Company, Coe~ B&ach,
Fla. - Peter Clark, mechan ical engf.
neerlng; James ?"'Ulford, mechanical engineering.
Bramlett Mant:facturlng Corp., St.
Petersburg, Fla. - Arthur Beetle, en•
gineerlng.
Clerk of the Circuit Court, Tampa,
Fla. - Steve Byram, political science;
Thomas Mason, political science.
Co11tlnent11 Baking Co., Inc., Tampa,
Ronald Edwards, Industrial
Fla. management.
Continental Can Co., Tampa, Fla. Stephen Daigna1.1 lf, mechanical industrial engineering .
E. I. duPont de Nemours, Inc., Chat• 1
tanooga, Tenn. - Ross Baldwin, et,emical - electrical engineering.
Electrom1gnet1c Industries, Clearwa•
fer, Fla. - William Barnes, 1lectrlcal
engineering,
Electronic Communications, Inc., st.
Petersburg, Fla. - Willlom Blomgren,
electrical engineering; Wayne Hunter,
electrical engineering; Joseph Miller,
electrical engineering ; Franz Peters,
management.
c 8 n 1 er,
Rest■ rch
Encephalltis
I
T
ampa, F •· - Curtis Beville, zoology.
Fairfield HIiis Hospital, Newtown,
C:onn. - Dennis Cook, psychology.
Florid ■ Power Corp., st. Petersbul'!I,
Dwight Allison , accounting;
l'la. Robert
Field , accounting;
·Rlchard
Mason, electrical engineering.
Florida state Road Dept., Lakeland,
Pia. _ George Kondelin , civil engineering.
FMC corporation, Lakeland, Fla. _
Michael Ayers, mechanical engineering;
Ronald Weber, mechanical engineering.
Ford Motor Company, Atlanta, Ga. Sidney Mccard, mechanical engineer•
fn~.eneral Telephone eo., Tampa, Fla.
_ William Dennison, accountin;.
Georgia Power <-o., Atlanta, Ga. __
Harold Robinson, electri,al engineering;
Ken Ward, engineering.
Hillsborough County Health Dept.,
Catherine Duncan,
Tampa, Fla. chemistry; Artnur Husband, zoology;
Dorian Valdes, chemical engineering.
Alan .
Hollywood, City of, Fla. Klose geography.
Ronald
FIi.
Honevwell, Tampa,
Link,
Pat
management;
Beeman,
f inance-management; Keith Shively, ac•
counting.
Honeywell, Tampa, Fla. _ Oanlel
G O n z a I e z, industrial manal"lement;
»
J.
Thomas Mclendon, chemlcal engineerIng.
Hospital & Welfare Board, Tampa,
flll, - Nad ja · Holly, sociology.
lnterlbltional Business Machines, Inc.,
Huntsville, Ala. - Rlchard Fahey, accounting.
Juvenill? Court, HIiisborough County,
Tampa, Fla. - Joyce Kirchman, social
sc ience.
s. H. Kress Co., Tampa, Fla. - Jullan Owens. marketing.
Lockheed-Georgia, Marietta, Ga. -Stephen Lawson, aeronautical engineer,, ing.
Marineland, St. Augustine, Fla. -Nick Hall . zoology .
Martin-Marietta (o., Orlando, Fla. Robe r t Ohlwiler, management.

Montanari

Counterrevolution Organiz,ed
ACP - A counter - revolution is emerging on some college campuses a~ students are
organizing to oppose disruptive demonstrations.
One group calls itself
SPASM - Society for the

Prevention of Asinine Student
Movements. It was born at
Wichita St ate University
where students staged a
"milk-in" as a " peaceful, intelligent, and legal demonstration" in protest of protests.

~~,,,,~~~"-~
CLE CLASSIFIED

0

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING RATES

ADS

10. AUTOMOTIV.E
TIRES ~t wholesale prices, all
sizes wide - oval - slicks - red-

5 lines

·
(21 characters/line) ... $1.00
line - w_hitewall or black. $8.25
~
L
Additi
onal lne ----·--- · •15 • up with trade in. Call Wes Dis'" ,
t hi
Repeated: 2-4188ues ---- · •90 tr·b
,
!Uore than 4 issues .... · ,75* 1 u ors p.
For salei;-":VW Sedan late '64
•Per five lines (2'1 characters)

model. Lmv, ..mileage. $750, call
432-4271 afte~ 5 p.m.

14. HELP WANTED
Male, Female

2. FOR RENT

Male & Female cosmetics ls
,
1 and 2 bed~oom . luxury apart- No. 1 in profit, third in sales.

IDl;!nts,_ fur!llshed, wa~-to-wall Share in profits. Part-time posicarpeting, air cond., 1 mil~ from tions now open For 1·nto ation
rm
·
USF. From ~115. Burlington
Arms, 43rd and Skipper Rd., ca).l Gayle 838-9481.
932-9455.

20 Lost And Found

New! 3 units furnished, carpet- - - - - - - - - - - - - ed, walking distance USF. 13104 Lost: Opal ring, gold setting.
REWARD ! Please call 935-7090.
Livln'gston, 242--0782, 876-5083.

Meet the man with the
College Senior Plan
Johnny_R. ·Adcock
If you're a college senior, or graduate
student, Protective Life's College Senior
Plen is for you. This uniQue life insurance•
savings progrnm offers special benefits iit
preferred rates. And your policy is completely paid up by normal retirement age.
Rememb~r. loo, that_ premium deposits
may be deferred unt,I your earn ings increas_e. Sound like a plan worth investigating? It is. Get full information from your
Protective Life College Represent~tive.

JOHNNY R. ADCOCK
Suite 206 Mariner Bldg.
5415 Mariner Street
Tampa, Fla. 33609
Tel: 877-8391

PROT~~~~••
.
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USF Staff Member David Guerra Was, The Demonstration Organizer
LW
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1970 Aegean

Editorship
Available

- .

.·

Quesflonnarre

Applications are now being
accepted for the position of
Student Government Presieditor-in-chief of the 1970 Aegean, -Dr. A. M. Sanderson, dent Steve Anderson requests
chairman of Journalism and all students who have not
Director of Campus Publica- done so fill out the questiontions, said.
naire on the Quarter System.
Qualifications for this post Forms can be obtained in the
include at l~ast a 2.5 GPR, SG office, UC 219. The questwo years experience on a col- tionnaires have been sent to
lege yearbook and at least one every student in the state uni
quarter of experience on· the versity system. It was deAegean staff.
signed by a Board of Regents
Interested and qualified stu- Committee to discover critidents can file ·applications at cism and be used as a · basis
the Office of Campus Publica- , for reform.
tions, CTR 226. Deadline for
applications is April 23 and
Ansel Speaks In
the decision of the Aegean
Student Publications Board
'Experimental
will be announced on April 30.

USF Grad Will Travel
To Austria This Summer
Miss Ellison Bell Fuller,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John B. Mennig of Chuluota
and a USF graduate, has been
selected by the Experiment in
International Living to live
aborad with a family in Austria this summer.
She will join 10 other people
in her "home" Austrian town
for their month long stay,

Windjammers Set
To Meet Tonight ··
USF's s_ailing club will meet
this Wednesday evening at 7
to conduct business and give
sailing instruction. Anyone
can attend and there is no
charge. The club goes sailing
Saturday mornings at 10 :30.

Free Illustrated Stock Market Seminar
·conducted by June C. Prescott

A CRUCIAL TIM'EFOR
MUTUAL FUNDS AND STOCKS''
II

. There is, at present, a set of economic and monetary circumitanc~s that has never
occurred before in America. The 1mtcome of this condition\ vill affect all of us.
Being of predictive nature, the stock market is foretelling of dramatically changing
times. What can be the outcome of a debt-ridden government, business and soci~
ty? Will the inflation psychology that has gripped Americans prove to be an erroneous psychology? What is the gold story? What kind of investments will provide
a haven for your money?
Fof the inform_ed, the c_onsequences can ~e of i:nequall~d opportunity; while the
unmforn1ed will languish. A thorough d1scu~s1on of crrcumstances will be presented; f?llow~d by an informal open discuss10n. Plan to attend this free, informative sess10n without obligation.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16
TUESDAY, ~PRU. 15. 7:30 P.M.
7:30 P.M.
International Inn, Tampa
Inn, Clearwater iS
Holiday
_West Shore & Ke,nnedy
400 US 19 South
Prescott Investment Mancq•••nt, Inc.

Anderson Asks
Students To Fill

Tampa 223-4037

Psychopathology
Dr. Abram Ansel, the second speaker in the psychology
series " Experimental P sychopathology, will talk about the
frustration effects he has
studied in rats.
The lecture will ·b e Friday
at 2 in the Education Building's Kiva.

Nude Runners
Is N,e w Fad
COLLEGE PARK, M d.
(ACP) - The barrage of nude
runners at the University of
Maryland represents the latest in the fad-makers repertoire. The raw runners said
they make their runs "to relieve boredom and because
it's a fad."
"It's been a long winter,"
said Robert S. Waldrop, psychology professor at the University. He attributed part of
the blame to controversy over
the University's literary magazine which recently published 10 nude photographs
which upset state legislators.
Waldrop was even optimistic about the implications of
the runs. " It shows ,ve liave
imaginative, creative students. People have been
cooped up all winter," they
said. "They want to get out."

Paid Positions Open
There are paid writing positions open on the Oracle for
anyone who can qualify. Interested persons should see
Phil Runnels in University
Center 221.

Miami Prof Speaks
Dr. W. Drost-Hansen from
the University of Miam.i will
speak Friday at 2 in Chemistry 105 on "The Structure of
Water."

-h :::.4&4MW

Lupton

. -=iii!

Edits

Textbook
For Co Ops
D: , Keith . Lup:on, as~i:tant
professor and assistant director of the Cooperative Education Program, has edited the
first textbook designed for the
Co-Op student.
The Student in Society, is
geared to the needs of some
80,000 college students in
more than 100 colleges and
universities :who participate in
the cooperative education system.
Co-op students a t t e n d
classes every other quarter or
semester alternating with a
work period when they are
not in school.
This system of union of experience in the "working"
world with the theory of the
classroom originated at the
University of Cincinnati in
.
1906.
The Student in Society deals
with the needs of the student
in his industry learning experience and hopefully will help
the student gain general education knowledge during his
off-campus work periods.
Besides Lupton, the text includes contri'butions from 10
other faculty members at
USF including, "A President
Looks at Cooperative Education," by Dr. John S. Allen,
USF president.

Computer Club
Will Organize
Monday, UC 255
An organizational meeting
for the formation of a Computer Club will be held Mon- ·
day at 2 p.m. in University
Center (UC) 255.
'Any questions prior to meet•
ing should be directed to Herbert F. Rebhun, assistant professor, in Business 536, ext.
2861. The club is being formed
by Doug Crook, 4BUS.
Rebhun said, "We're hoping
the busines, engineering and
all other students interested
in computers will attend. We
don't want to restrict our
membership to any particular
segment of students."

Education Applications
Now Being Accepted

Resldentl ■I

Fla. -

Learning Center; Joseph Stephenson, psychology; Llbrery. Ann
Adams, English education; Southeastern

Meterlals Center, Cherles Stenley, sp ..
clal education.

Jim Walter Corp., Lakeland, Fla. Charles Mendez, business.

Jim Waller Research Corporation., St.
Petersburg ~la. - William Sharpless,

chemistry .

U.S. Departmant of HHllh, l!!ducaillon
& Welfare, Food & Drug Admlnlstri'-:
11on, Washington, D.C. -

Richard Col"••

llss, chem istry; Barry Leber, pr9- ·
med•Zoology; Phlllp Moore, biochemis-~
try; · WIiiiam Rafferty, zoology; Roy.;
Raymond, zoology; Jollnn Rucker, marine biology ; Susan Wiriek. zoology.
U.S. Oepartment of Health, Educatlorf
& Welfare, Office of Education, Wasll:
ington, D. C. - Robert Dorney, history;

Dr. Oswald Werner, Northwestern
Laurel
University, Evanston, Ill . English education; ,
DuPuls,
Bonr1 ie
Reitz, anthropology.
sociology; Suzanne~
west Coast Wholesale Building Sup. · Charles Giarra'lana,
education; . Kareri~
special
pllu, Tijmpa, Fla. - Cherles Geudl, fl. Johnson,
Roy Rodrl•·
education;
English
Kelso,
nance .
guez, French-Spanish education; Art-~
Westinghouse, Atomic Power Division,,,
Tampa, Fla. - Walter Hazelwood, in- drew Rosen,berg , sociolog.y .
U. S. Department of the Interior,.
dustrial engineering; Robert Manley,
Bureau of Commarc111 Fisheries, Sto,
mechanical-electrical engineering.
Petersburg, Fie. - Michael Mullins,.
••,r
zo ology.
U.S. FEDERAL AGENCIES
U.S. Oep,rtm•nt of the Interior, 8v,'
Afr Force eas1ern Test Range, Paf.. reau
of Commercial Fisheries, Pasca•
ricl( Air Force ease, Fl1. - Thomas goula, Miss. - Charles Patty, biology~
Knox, electrical engineering.
Department of the Interior, Na_.
u.s.
Central Intelligence Agency, Washing- tlonal Park S1rvlca, New York, N.Y • .,..,
ton, D.C. - Dennis Fullenkamp, geogBob Schiller, history.
raphy; Phll Taylor, geography.
U.S. D1p1rtment of the Interior, Na•
Defense Personnel Support• Center, tlortal Park Service, Washington, c.C:
Phlladelphil, Pa. - Henry Douglas, ln- - Bruce Clements , American studies;·
:·
dustrial management; John Sams, mar• Thomas Withers, history.
ketlng; John Walker, managemerit.
U.S. Department ot Labor, WashingGener a I Servlc:as 4,dministra1ion,_
,'
D.C. - Ruth Kay, sociology .
ton,
Atlanta, Ga. - Ra ynel Otero, polltlcal
U.S. Department of the Navy, Nava(,
,
science.
Ship Research & -Development Centlll'.;
Gener a I Services Administration, Washington, o.c. Dennis Myers,
Washington, O. C. - WIii iam Eshel- electrical
engineering; Janet Paul
man, economics; Dawn Grotke, art ed- ma1hematics. _
ucation; Tom Hasty, political science . .
U.S. Department of the Navy, Navaf
office-, Training Device Cen,t er, Orlando, Fla.
Gibbons'
Congressman
Washingtan, D.C. - Ann Bowman, po- - Lynne Binder, mathematics.
lltical acience; 1R. Wayne MIiier, Politi•
cal science; Dennis Neyman, social
science.
NASA, Kennedy Space center, Fla. _
Steve Armstrong, accounting; David
Brown, electrical engineering; Bruce
Crane, mechanical engineering; Mlchael
Hampton, management ; John Harris,
industrial engineering; Thomas Kreuzlnger, Industrial engineering; David
Morrow, indUstrlal management; Steven
Specht, e lectrical engineering; Dan
Stout, business administrationeconomics; Michael Sumner, etectrical
engineering; Robert Ullom, industrial
management.
NASA, Marshall Space Flight Center,
Hur1t1ville, Ala. - William Calmes, Jr.,
speech•
Grey,
Keith
engineering;
Spanish; John Lica ta, Jr., engineering.
National Institute of Neurological Disease & stroke, Bethesda, Md, _ Thomas Johnson, blology; Richard Rowley,
math-statistics; St eve Trice, blology.
Tennessae Valley Authority, Knoxville, Tenn. _ Willfam Shoffstall, civil
MONOGRAMING
engineering.
U.S. Army Missile command, Red•
stone Arsenal, Ala. - William Baille,
mechan ical engineering; Ernest Rivard,
management.
u·s• Depa rim ent of t he Army, p icat&
Frantz
tnny Arsenal, Dover, N.J. Menne, mechanical engineering.
u.s. coast Guard , Washington, D.C.
_ Mack Barber, physics; Loren Kelley,
5101 '1•1traska Ave. 233-1821
·
·
J
I t ·
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ONE DAY SERVICE!
SHIRTS, SWEATERS
DRESSES JACKETS

HIGGINS UNIFORMS .

IF YOlT )lli"'T HAVE •••

Trutment Cen-

ter & Clinical Schools, Hialeah, Fla. Judy Adkins , psychology; Susie Rup.
pertsberger, spec ial"educatlon.
M. A. Montenegro & Co. - James
Poekert, accounting; Thomas Spencer,
accounting .
. .. Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, West Palm.
Kurt F,rahn , clvll eng J.
llt■ ch, Fla. :,earing; Mark Leber, business.
Martin Segal Company, New York,
N.Y. - James Drake, ma thematics;
Bobby Vall, mathematics .
Sixth National Bank Region, Comptroller of the Currency, Tallahassee,
Fla. - Curtis Rendleman, accounting.
Smith-Douglass Division, The Borden
Chemical Co., Plant City, Fla. - William Berry, chem ical engineer ing.
Standard Oil co., Tampa, FJ1. -Robert Glazier, market ing.
Tampa City of, t;(vfl Service Boan!,
Robert Lazer, psycholoTamp■, Fla. gy.
Tampa, City, of Data Processing Center, T1mpa, F'la. - David Carter,
mathematics .
Tampa Electric Co., Tampa, Flil. -Jimmy Chumney, electrfcal engineering; Lawrence Morrissey, electrical en•
gi neering; John Mulder, electrlcal engf.
neerlng ; Charles Snipes, engfnNrlng;
Richard Tabbutt, eng in eering; Ludo
Van Den Bogaert, mechanical engineer•
Ing,
Tampa Ship Repair & Dry Dock, Snbreeze Dlvi$i0n, T.ampa, Fla. - Robert
Valdes, Industrial management.
The Tampa T imes, Tampa, Fl1. -Jeff Bruce, English-journalism.
Texas Instruments, New Orleans, La.
- LaRay Geist, mathematics .
Parks -& -Wlldllle service,
Tox■s
Rockport, Texas - Joseph Straley, ma• .
rine bi<l loby-zoology .
Union carbide corp., Mims, Fl ■• Donald Arpin, chemlcal engineering.
.University of South Florida, Tamp ■,

OR MORI~ lVEEKLl' THIS ·sl'JUIER ...

~Good Humor
OFFERS IT!

t(J

APRIL 17

CAMPUS

~ INTERVIEW

h est paying of. sion. (3) Be in good physical ··
One of the hlg_
condition. No experience neces- ..
all summer jobs

Many students working full sary. Work is easily learned • .•
summer averaged above $125 and everyth ing you need to sucweekly. One out of three made ceed is supplied, free. You·re
$133 or more weekly. One out your own boss •.• work in the
of four made '$139 or more open where people have been
buying GOOD HUMOR for years.
weekly.
Sign up now for interview
How to qualify for interview
(1) Minimum age 18. (2) Need See your Summer Placement
valid driver's _l.icense and be Director or Student Aid Officer
able to drive ctutch transmis- now.
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER (~/F)
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:Exalt your mind and pleasure your senses with a bright new
·
Muntz car or home stereo syste.in.
Each member of the Muntz family of outstanding stereo
'·
products is a great sight with a great sound.
The Muntz bag includes sight and s~und, not to mention superb performance, compatibility,- low cost .and styling
excellence.
You'll turn each other on.
The Muntz product line embraces a variety of cartridge playback units for cars, homes and boats, along with stereo-cartridges
from the Muntz library of more than 100~000 musical ti~les. And
there's a world of Muntz stereo accessories.
. Go see a Muntz dealer today - they're everywhere - and tell
him today's the day you've decided to make your part of the
world sound better.
Someone has to lead the way •••

World's reading producer of fine stereo products for cars, homes,
All new car stereo from $29.95 - To Pay more is sheer extravagance!
. MUNTZ STEREO CARTRIDGE CENTERS

MUNTZ'

Applicatio~ are being ac•
cepted for all offices in the
College of Education Association. For information and applications, contact Loren Roberts, assistant professor, in
Education ll2G, ext. 785.

STEREO-,PAlfi;c
NOT AFFILIATED WITH MUNTZ TV • •

(

8402 Nebraska Ave.
3337 Henderson Blvd.
Tampa, Florida
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Let's Not Wait
To Criticize
New Presidents

0~CLE
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4-U. of South Florida, April 9, 1969

EDITORIALS AND COMMENTARY

.• 'f '!

The grace period, o'r " honeymoon"
'days of the Nixon administration are .
rapidly ending. In a few weeks the coun•. ··
try wil~ begin asking through its ne\v,s·
media, mostly, that something be done '
about this problem or t~at need.

Let's Advertise USF

•

-:-A.::_~ aveier lost in any section of
can find his way to either
BtIBch.Gardens or Treasureland by
just.}allowing the signs. What if
that;traveler wanIB to go to USF?
-~i USF-bound motorist might
drive hundreds of miles along In- .~
tefafate 75 and get off at the corre~t.exit at Fowler or Fletcher Avonly to get lost because
thei\i are no further signs point-

Tampa

enue·~·. . .

ing the way to USF.
CERTAINLY the value of such
signs placed AFTER the north and
south exit ramps at .both Fowler
and Fletcher Avenues justified
their expense.
Let's advertise the school a bif
and help the motorist at the same
time.
• If Busch Gardens and Treasureland can do it, why can't USF?
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Signs Needed _Here, Too
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On March 5 The Oracle indicated a need for a directional arrow
(indicating straight) to be painted
on the south corner of Maple in-one
of the two lanes at the intersection
of Maple and Holly to alleviate the
confusion resulting in who has the
right·of-way for proceeding north
across Holly. As of press time, it
hasn't been painted. Why not?,!

I

~The need for a traffic signal at
the intersection of Fletcher Avenue
a~d 30th Street is appalling. There
is'a blinker, but the amount of traffic crossing Fletcher renders it
~~less.
:.. The intersection is more than
hazardous with the multiple traffic
islands and the · 90-degree· corners
that
negate ·any use of .peripheral
J·.

I
I
I

I
I

However, it is my firm belief that the·.:.
fictitious 100 days or six months is not :
only too long but dangerous in today's ··
fast paced world, especially when one ~
looks at what other president's have· done with their "immunity time. "
!

.

.. . .

IN 1932, when FDR was
elected it was. .
within his first 100 days that he set in,
m~tion the_ programs that enabled the
country to shake off the depression, but, .
it was in these controversial programs _such as the NRA that brought Roosevelt · ·
under fire from conservatives who be- ..
lieve that he led our country into the
welfare age.
In more recent times it was in the
grace period of a new administration
under John Kennedy . that the Bay of
Pigs occurred and decisions were made affecting the deployment of strategic mis- siles to a close "missile gap." In the
early days of the new LBJ administration decisions were made a bout Vietnam :
-that some conclude were the very reasons that we find ourselves too heavily
committed there now. · ·
So it may be with President Nixon, _.
that these days of immunity may set the
tone for his administration without any•
one offering a critical comment. · ·
.

0

0

landmark Decision ·To Affect
··Conscientious Objectors
A
soon
may
m·a le

Why is there always this grace period ··
for a new chief executive, . this time of,
immunity from harsh words and critical
commentary? The only answer is that ic ·
ha~ become a custom to give the new
president a chance to get orientated.

landmark federal court decision
to go before the Supreme Cour t
directly affect every draft-eligible
in the country (or out of the coun-

profound 'moral beliefs which ·constitute
even stingier, thus eliciting greater pro•
the central convictions of their beliefs."
test and agitation from those who in
Wyzanski explained the act violated
more lenient _ times may have been
the First Amendment of the Constitution
granted a deferment.
that " Congress shall make no law re•
try).
CONGRESS AND the conservative
specting the establishment of religion or
In Boston last week, U.S. District
element of the public, concerned and anJudge Charles Wyzanski, Jr., declared
prohibiting the free exercise thereof."
gered at what may appear to be an
BRIEFLY, let us take a critical iook
that the Selective Service Act of
"easy out" for protestors (or cowards),
WHAT ARE the implications of this
Il .
V~SJOn.
at
the "new Nixon", and what has tran•
I ,
1967 " unconstitutionally discriminated"
may push for the abolishment of the endecision?
spired
in his first 80 days in office. It
I
i WILL WE HAVE to wait. for a
against persons claiming conscientious
If the r uling is sustained by the Sutire CO concept, or the entir-e deferment
seems that things have coole_d down in·I
tragedy? W~ did at 30th and Fowlobjector status on other than religious
preme Court, it could open the way fo r
system.
I
Washington after the " hot Texan years'.' :_
grounds.
e1J; And this was kind ·of a rotten
I .
thousands of draft exemptions for per•
Less severe critics might suggest that
WYZANSKI MADE his decision in
sons now barred because they have no
all Cb's be required to enlist and serve
shame, wasn't it!
granting an arrest of judgment to .John
theological ground for their conscientious . in at least a non-combative capacity, or
S. Sisson, 22, who had been sentenced
heavy traffic to keep tabs on the
objector popularly known as "CO" rethat all physically able males join the
• The area on Maple between the
for
failure to submit to induction in the
quests.
situation,
but
they
~houldn't
have
armed forces a t some time in their life,
Physical Education and Business
armed forces.
It's not likely, but it is just possible
but with a choice of vocation.
to.
JERRY
Buildings is dangerous . .There is a
Sisson claimed he was a conscientious
that young people, particularly college
Or, _the court decision might renew
20,-mile.per-hour speed ·limit, as
The danger arises in cars load• objector to the Vietnam war, but not on s tudents, will request CD's in such great
the enthusiasm and planning for Presi• .
STERNSTEIN
there should be. And Security has ing and unloading pass~ngers. The any religious grounds.
numbers that the Selective · Service
dent Nix~m's proposed all~volunteer
p{j,sitioned a guard there during vehicles stop · on the right lane
In his decision, th e judge s~i_d " ; ..
Board or Congress (or the public) may
army, -,vhich ,vould solve· a lot of · prob.. ' .
going south by the Business Build- in the draft act, Congress unconstitu• call_fo_r amassive overhaul of the entire lems for a lot of young people.- . . .
tionally discriminated against atheists; ·. drafting procedure.
OR, MIRAOLE of miracles, maybe ·
ing and, at the slow speed, fol-agnostics and men like Sisson, who,
· Local boards, sorrie of which have the
the Viet nam war will somehow end soon.
.·lbWing cars gracefully swing into whether they be religious. or not, are IT!O~
smug tradition of never having granted a
That
would solve even_inore~.Qrobiems
the left:Jane, refusing to anticipate
tivated in their objectio_n to the draft by : CO, may harden and, in genei;-al, become
=:of .LBJ. But have they really? The court~ .,
for everyone.
the chance of traffic already there.
- try is still in Vietnam a nd the death tolls _:
.
now suprass t hose of the Korean War.
TWO TIIlNGS could be done to
In our streets there is still unrest as
--------halt the danger. Establish signs
young blacks remember with riots the
making _it illegal to stop there . • .
death of Martin Luther King who fought
and enforcing it. Or, construct a
-against their poverty.
.
semi•circular drive between Maple
In our cities and ghettos no new proand the south end of the Social
. grams have been introduced to help edu. _·
cate the poor, train them or give them a
Science Building for loading and
better way of life. There has only been
unloading. Granted, landscaping is EDITOR
bling blo.ck to meaningful communica•
self-confidence and sane attitude toward
talk
from Nixon that the Job Cor ps will
Miss Mannion (Letters to the Editor,
tion on this campus.
nice . . . but so are people and
the physiological . aspects
courtship
or eliminated and that other
be
modified
April
1)
apparently
fai
ls
to
recognize
the
Toward
·
the
end
of
last
quarter
a
·
and marriage by giggling and making
fenders.
Poverty
Programs
will be scaled down;
inequities o'f selective recognition as
small group of students went to the pres•
sick jokes of it and a mockery of its
reorganized and in the end, castrated.
much as she fails to comprehend the
ident's office .and asked to have a reasanctity?
true purpose behind the protest which
sonable conversation with him con.
THIS WRITER (age 24) still believes
THE SEARCH for academic freedom
she describes as "ludicrous" and assigns
cerning the Board of Regents ban of SDS
in our universities continues. President
that people marry to form a new way of
to a "fun is fun, but ... " category. She
and SSOC. After a few hours their re•
Nixon consults with Ronald Reagan and
life; call it "leading each other to Salva•
Some·people are taught to build seum, but too often they don't asks many questions, -answers none.
quest was answered by a threat that
the president of San Fransico State Col•
tion," yet, it is still a peace of mind, not
I'm sure that had she made a n effort
museljfl\s and others are taught to know, or care, anything about the
they would be arrested if they didn't
lege, S. I. Hayakawa, and decides to cut
a piece of body!
appreciate what is in them. It building which houses the trea- to familiarize herself with the nature of leave the office.
off loans to those students who do not
Does anyone believe in the man as
student protest at USF, and of its proposhould be the function of the univer- sures they admire.
·
abide by the rules and who seek a
Father and decisive arbiter in the houseFOR FOUR DAYS a vigil was held
nents, she would realize that a t least a
sity to teach the college student
change.
hold in whose hands the scales of domesoutside his office on the landing in the
Neither student graduates a
portion of the student body is, as she
to both build AND appreciate.
lie?
Does
anyone
believe
in
tic
justice
and
textbooks
in
an
cold
with
blankets
In the Middle East, Nixon has be•
complete; or fully educated, per- puts it, serious.
people with self-control, unselfish aims,
attempt
to
discuss
their
grievances
with
trayed
a false gesture made . during his
Yet it seems that all too often son.
MY LLMITED association with her
similar
economic
philosophies,
thoughts
the
president,
but
they
were
campaign
to the Jews of America when
ignored.
this is not the case.1And there is a
The dangers of this relatively "protestors" has shown me they are
he
said
he
would aide them. Now it is he
time
a
friend
of
mine
got
on
a
common
experience
to
all
beings
During
this
very real schism on this campus,
narrow path to a degree can be largely aware, perceptive, intelligent in to see Allen to discuss the Regents
who
pushes
for a Four Power settlement
each
other
because
God:
actually
loving
and even perhaps on a national
and dynamic. Above all, they do not
seen on a national level today. Ide- write sophomoric and pointless letters to ban. Though the conversation lasted 15
of the Middle East confl ict without the
as
they
exist
spiritually
of
themselves
level, because this is not the case.
consent of the Ar abs or Israel.
minutes, the only thing Allen would talk
alists who have trouble differen- the editor.
apart from the physical and fiscal
the
Committee
To
Eat
P
resiabout
was
STUDENTS IN mathematics, tiating between the practical and
realm?
How can a settlement made by outsid•
WILLIAM LINKENAUGER
dent
Allen.
Perhaps
the
only
level
of
dia•
ers
end 20 years of wars? Mediation is
Is
this
type
of
love
such
an
Eleusinian
engineering and the sciences are impractical solutions to problems
4PSY
logue the president can understand is
necessary. but it would be a true peace if
mystery that -we must substitute instead
taught to build the museum. They are beginning to command a most
that of CEPA. .
the Arabs and Israelis sat down together
the bacchanal orgy of mass worship of
are not conscientiously taught to powerful weapon and or audience,
Activists
gener~lly
want
to
communi~
a nd negotiated.
the
transitory
-and
physical?
This
writer,
appreciate the more philsophical, namely, the mass media.
cate with the administration even if it
for
one,
feels
love
is
sacred
and
not
to
be
aesthetic and abstract values of
AND FINALLY Nixon has decided to
means lowering ourselves to the level of
laughed at.
ON THE OTHER hand, scien- EDITOR:
go
ahead with an ABM system, a syst~m
what they have built.
the president.
Once again I am forced to write con•
TRUE LOVE is first and foremost the
he claims is a response to· the growmg
The opposite (but really the · tists and researchers who perhaps
cerning the editorial policy of The Ora•
. IT IS significant that in the same
mutual growing of two people so that
threat of the Soviet Union and to a lesser
very same thing) is true of liberal lack even -the slightest philosophi- cle. Right after the November elections I
issue of The Oracle that Allen is quoted
they think similarly and are using the
degree China. While Nixon wants peace
cal
training,
are
every
day
assum·arts students. They appreciate the
wrote because of a biased column that
as asking for a dialogue it was also resame basic philosophy to achieve a
he prepares for war. While he talks of
artwork and literature in the mu• ing more an_d more responsibility lamented the elections of Barry Gold- ported that he cancelled a meeting of the homo•pileumatic and higher unity and nuclear non-proliferation with the USSR .
for their inventions and discoveries water, Edward Gurney, and Spiro Agnew University Senate. While the Senate may peace-.
he prepares for nuclear retaliation and
that may profoundly affect our en- - all Republicans.
not be the most effective thing in the
It is out of this search and the sheer
disaster.
tire human race.
Now, in last week's editorial you atworld, it is one of the few places on camenjoyment of each other and true camarIt will probably be Nixon's greatest
tacked members of the American Inde- . . pus where it is possible to have a con•
· These leaders of today are in a
adarie of Union that first formed, fed the
blunder
as he takes these steps in rependent Party as "bigoted wolves in
structive dialogue between administrareal · sense only half-educated.
developing-, and shall sustain (in more
sponse to the Soviet Union which in the
sheet clothing." When will YOUR bigotry
tors and students.
mature years) that " beautiful" quality
last few years built an ABM in response .
Vol. 3
April 9, 1969
No. 31 Since today's college generation · end? I want all political dialogue to be
Evidently Allen's decision that the
called love.
will soon inherit the leadership to the measures taken by president Ken• on a high ethical and moral basis. I
ACP ALL-AMERICAN SINCE 1967
It is not so much mind over matter.as
nedy to close a missile gap.
·
·
and the problems - from the older don't want campaigns to stoop to such Senate should not meet expresses his
true belief on the subject of communicait is sanity over insanity that I suggest
generation, it is more important tactics exemplified in The Oracle.
Nixon
has
once
again
committed
the
ANPA PACEMA~R AW~RD 1967
·
tion . .• "No/ '
that we. as individuals, a college, a city,
huge industrial complex of America to
than ever that our colleges turn out
WHO WILL be next? I reserve the
Published every.-·Wednesday · rn the· school year
ZADIK
SHAPIRO
a nation, even a world, listen to Cleo's .years of missile production that may acby the University of South Florida 4202 Fowler Ave.,
r
ight
to
disagree
and
belong
to
any
legi•
fully
educated,
well•rounded
stu•
Tampa, Fla., 33620. Second class postage paid 11
lCBS
teachings·_. on societies and individuals
celerate, until one day we elect a presiTamoa, Fla., 33601, under Act af Mar. 3, 1879. Printtimate political party. People in any
dents.
that put -the physical and fiscal over the
ed By The Times Publishing company, SI. Petersdent who does not respond to a response.
movement should not be stereotyped in
burg.
What can be done at USF?
common salvation of the union (whether
manner
that
The
Oracle
seems
to
the
More interdisciplinary studies
BRIEFLY THEN, it is clear that in 80
it be marriage or a nation).
Circulation Rates
enjoy.
.
.
.
CHARLES
E.
KNIGHT
days
a lot can happen. Let us hope that
are
needed.
An
excellent
start
has
Single copy (non-students) __ .••. ·- -- ···-··- .toe
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. Berkshire Community College . Nixon's cry for a return to normalcy will
·a iready been made he-re, but more amount of prejudice toward left.wing ED. NOTE: The following letter was received from a student at Berkshire
The Oracle Is written and edited by students at
not signal a return to complacency and
Pittsfield, Ma.ss.
the University of South Florida. Editorial views
courses and: p~~~_rams are needed.
movements?
Community
College, Pittsfield,· Mass. He
herein are not necessarily those of the USF adminnon-participation by our citize~ who
istration.
LEONARD MARTINO
has eA-pressed an interest in transferring
SPECIAL PROGRAMS, guest
falsely believe. that Nixon can do it
Offices: University Center 222, phone 988-4131;
ICBS
t.o
USF.
Pubiisher and General Manager, ext. 618; News, ext.
alone.
lecturers,
etc.,
which
focus
on
a
619; Advertising, ext. 620. Deadlines: general news
Vice President,
and ads, Wednesday far followi~!I. Wednesday; lellers
particular
discipline
should
be
ad•
EDITOR:
- USF Young Republicans
to editor, 5 p.m., Thursdiyj. classified, 2 p.m., Fri•
day.
I have just finished watching several
vertised not, for instance, just in
TV programs and reading some news•
Philip Runnels · ····"-·····-·········· ···-··· Editor
the
halls
of
the
Fi~e•Arts
Humani.
EDITOR:
Polly Weaver . ..... : ........·--··· Managing Editor
paper and magazine articles as I now
It is with utmost humility that
ties building, but in all buildings on
John Calderazzo ...; .. · -······"·: ... Editorial Editor
Letter
Ray Zogorski ~· ·-··········· ·--······· News Editor
take pen in _hand to jot these few terse re·.
I
respectfully
decline the promocampus.
Stuart Thayer .............. •-"····· Makeup Editor
When the statement a " dialogue of inThe Oracle welcomes and enmarks.
.
tion to vice president.
John Jolinski ·-········--············· Sports Editor
Students can take the initiative,
Maxine Kamin . ................... Fine Aris Editor
courages letters to the editor. All
telligent reason" between students and
Where has true love gone - or is it
.
.
ROGER
COE
John Guggenheim ·····-···· ·-······· Feature Editor
too, by taking as many inter- adminish·ators is suggested by President just hiding? I see so much of sex and
letters must be signed and kept
Wiley Brooks .·... ,c~.......~.-~....... Photographer
Senator
Pat Hill ..•.... ....... · ·······- Advertisins Manager
disciplinary electives as can man- John Allen, it can only be treated as
below 350 words.
"making
love"
in
the
empty
lives
of
peo•
Prof. Walter E. Griscti ···-·-··· General Manager
Dr. Arthur M. Sanderson --.: . • --•··---- Publisher . . age.
Jrony, for the president has been a
pie today. Must we sho\l~ our lack ot
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Irrational Profestors A-re ·Product
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· OF Ailing Curriculum, Says Ed
The fact that student protesters think
fuzzily and act .irrationally is evidence
that an ailing curriculum does not teach
them to think clearly and rationally, a
veteran University of Chicago· professor
writes in a lively and provocative book
published recently by the Universio/ of
€hicago Press ("College Curriculum and
Student Protest," 303 pages; $4.95). The
author is.Joseph J. Schwab, professor of ·
education and William · Rainey Harper ·
Professor of Natural Sciences at the Uni•
versity. During his 30-year career he has
twice received the university's award. for
excellence in undergraduate teaching. ·
"Student activists, like many assistant professors, do not know who makes·
decisions," he writes. " They do not know
how decisions are made well. They have
only foggy and incomplete knowledge of
the number and variety of considerations
which go into the making or ·good decisions. They do not know because, on
the one hand, we have not taught them
and because on the other hand, we have
mistaught them by making them on occasion both ,vitness and victim of bad
decisions badly made."

PROTESTERS commonly demand to
be given a ,place in decision-making
which they are not equipped to handle,
Schwab says, because of eJ<Periences ·
like these:
. - Administrations have mocked students by letting them merely play at decisicin-ma:king in student governments
that can have their actions reviewed and
reversed at administrative whim.
. - Educators positively celebrate nonrationality of decision by asking students
to. choose between ~ective courses with.
cryptic names and opaque catalog descriptions. The student's decision to take
an elective is ...a repeated exercise in
blirtd choice, submission to scuttlebutt,
or control by the equivalent of brokers' .
tips." .
. -:- Students are Jorced to choose a ma- ·
j~r.before they know enough about them-

selves or the character of academic fields
· to have the material for a good decision.
- Textbook rhetoric in teaching the
sciences gives the impression there is no
uncertainty in scientific evidence "that in science all is unequivocal, all
rational, sure, and matter· ,of fact."
There is silence about the decisions that
have to be made on evidence and preferment among theories.

He said there will be no
The rumor that Senior Seminar cards were ·stolen and , way to cross-check to see who
sold at registration for $5 a . has the missing cards. He had
no conformation that· they
piece is partially true.
. :Ed,~ard
Martin, dean of were sold.

·-~

,....

is obscure and probably various. For
most it is one thing and very clear: they
discover community."
Schwab says dozens of · this group,
from different campuses, have said, in
effect, "The sit-in was one of the deepest
experiences of my life. We were packed
in those rooms and corridors with hardly
room to breathe, talking-the whole night
through. We came to no agreement, but
it was a great experience just the
same." Others said, "It was a religious
experience." "I will remember it all my
life." "It ·was the greatest thing that
ever happened to me." "I didn't know
you could feel that way." .

ALTHOUGH the protesters a_re few
and the silent are many, educators
should not assume that the quiet students are content with the -education they
are getting, Schwab observes. He believes "the current of dissatisfaction and
BUT, SAYS SCHWAB, to the question,
uneasiness ·about college curriculum
"What did you talk ·about?,'' the answer
runs deep and well beyond the borders of
from highly capable young people was a
the highly audible protest groups;"
· vague and lordly "Oh, everything" or
In Schwab's opinion, tliere is no doubt
"It doesn't matter'' or "I don't rememthat some student activists are sick and
•ber" or "The administration." Many of
that "a very few are very sick." Two to
the brighter students soon realize that
three percent, he says, "are vicious junthis experience of community lacks
ior demagogues and · cornbelt stormsomething, for as Schwab points out, a
troopers bent on kicking their father sur. community should be "more than a
rogates in the teeth and trying to usurp
warm crowded nest with lots of cheeptheir functions." There is also a large
ing."
percentage going along;- · sheep like;
Schwab says suitable models for the
through generation loyalty. .
.
students to emulate could be, but seldom
But the majority of protesters, he
are, provided by the . faculty. In some
claims, . are "occasional'; protesters.
colleges, faculty members look on teachThese often become regulars because
ing as merely a full-time service to be
they find in the protest movement a ' performed and have no rich professional
sense of community which is denied
lives to share with students .
them on the average campus. "Our stuAt other institutions, the faculty's prodents are men and women without a
fessional skills may be rich but they are
country,'' be says'. "They" ·are tolerated·
inarkefable off campus arid that is where
aliens in the intellectual community."
energies are directed. Elsewhere, men of
· research and scholarly bent are .present
· WHAT IS Jl\lPORTANT about thiS'
but invisible to undergraduates. In few
large group .of occasional proteste_rs (the
cases, he says, is there any idea that unsheep excepted), Schwab writes, is what
dergraduate teaching might be "a sharmakes the name inaccurate: they do not
ing of the fruits of scholarship and sensiremain occasional. "Many of them disbility and an . induction into the compecover something or are affected .. by
tences of thoughtful and responsible insomething in the course of their - first
tellectual work."
participation, on their first few, which
makes them readier for further paritci"THIS IDEA is not rejected." Sch~
pation.
writes. "It is not debated. It is simply
"For some, the discovered impulsion
·
that nobody brings it up."
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Official Notices
TODAY,APR.9
Bulletin Board notices should be sent
DIRECT to: 11 Dirl,!ctor, campus Publica.-

tions, CTR 226" (ext. 618 ) no later than
noon Wednesday for publication the following Wednesday. ·

Send news items direct to: "Editor,
The Oracle, CTR 222," (ext. 619).
Volunteer Tutoring: Slaff and students interested in volunteer tutoring
(min imum of one hour per week) with
th~ Intensive Tutorial Program wh ich
works in poverty area, are asked to
call James Loper, ext. 188 or see him
in FOC 207. Faculty members ar~
asked to make this announcement in
class.
Student Numbers: Staff and faculty
are reminded that effective Quarter 11,
student Social Security numbers will be
used exclusively in lieu of student numbers.
Speakers Bureau. The Office of Informa tion Services h.andles requests for
speakers from many off-eampus c ivlc
groups and schools . Those interested in
accepting engagements are requested to
notify Informat ion Services, ext. 181.
Calendar Change: The Presidential
Holiday listed . in the current catalog for
April 11 has b~en cancelled.

Campus Date Book
Times and places of organizations
meetings reQularly are posted on the
University Center lobby bulletin boards.
TODAY
· The Interviewers, 9 a.m., UC 251.
NASA, 9 a .,m., UC 158.
U.S. Marines, 9 a.m., lobby .
UC Ticket Sales - Soundsattions, 10
a. m. , UC lobby.
coffee House, 2 p.m., ENA.
Karate Club, 2 p.m., UC 252 E & W.
Film Classics, 6:30 p.m., BSA.
THURSDAY

The Interviewers, 9 a.m., UC 251.
NASA, 9 a.m .• UC 158.
APO Membership, 9 a .m., UC lobby.
UC Ticket Sale - Soundsation, 10
a.m., UC Bobby.
BIS Luncheon, 11:50 a .m., UC 255-6.
soundsallon, a p.m., fheatre
FRIDAY

· The Interviewers, 9 a .m., UC 251.
NASA, ·9 a .m., UC 158.
U.C. Movie : "Sileiicers", 7:30 p.m.,
BSA.
Dance, ~ p.m., UC 248.
·SATURDAY
. Movie: "Silencers", 7:30 p.·m., BSA.

p.m . on Wednesday for room assign.
ment.
Among other openings now fisted are
the fo llowing: Aerospace Engineering:
Air Force Eastern Test Range, Patrick
Air Force Base, Fla.; Central Intelligence Agency, Washington, D.C. ; City
of HollYWOOd, Hollywood, Fla .; General
Electric , Cape Canaveral, Fla.; International Bus iness Machines, Huntsville,
·Ala. ; Lockheed-Georg ia, Marietta, Ga .;
NASA-Goddard Space Center, Green•
be lt, Md.; NASA- Ke nnedy Space Center,
Cape Kennedy, Fla.; NASA-Manned
Spacecraft Center,
Houston,
Tex .;
NASA•Marshall Space Flight Center,
Huntsville, Ala.; NASA-Wallops Station,
Wallops Is land, Va.; Naval Ordna nce
Sta tion, Indian Hea d, Md.; Naval Ship
Research & Development Center, Washington, D.C .; Office of Education,

Development Center, Washingtin, D.C.;
Greenbelt, Md.; NASA-Kennedy Space
Office of Education, Washing ton , D.C.;
Center, NASA-Langley Research Center,
Southern Rai lroad, Atlanta, and Macon,
Hampton, Va.; NASA-1'1\.arshall Spac.e
Ga . and Birmingham, Ala.; Southwire
Flight . Center, . HuntsvUle, Ala.; NASA·
Company, Carro llton , Ga .; Tennessee,
Wallops Station, Wallops Island, Va. ;
Valley Authority, Knoxv il le, Tenn.; En·
Naval Air Rework Facility, Naval Air
vironmental Science Services Adminis- Stat ion.- Jacksonville, Fla .; Naval on:1.
trat ion, Rockville, Md.; U.S. Army Misna nce Station, Jndlain Head ,' Md.; - Naval
Shi p Research & Deve lopment Center,
~ile Command, Hu ntsvill e, Al 3.; U.S.
Coast Guard, Washington, D.C. and Washington, · D.C.; Office of · Education,
other locations; Warner Robins Air . \A{ash ington, D.C.; Pica tlnny Arseit.il, -.
Force Base, Macon, Ga.
Dover, ~N.J.; Southwire Company, ·c~·i:~ _._
rollton, Ga.; Tampa Electric Company, ~
E Iectr1ca1 Engineering: Air Force
ra·mpa, Fla.; . Tennessee Valley Authori-••.::....
Eastern Test Range, Patrick Air Force t
d Ch It
T
Base, F la .; Argonne National Laboratoy. Knoxville an
a anooga, eno.L , ,
U.S. Coast Guard, Washington, . o.c~ ~, ...
ry, Argonne, Ill.; Boe ing, Cape KenneUnio n ·Carb ide, Oak Ridge, Tenn.; ~ ..
dy, Fla.; Central Intellige nce Agency,
VITRO, Huntsvllle, Ala .; · warner ROb':.:~
Washington, D.C. ; City of Hollywood, ins Air Force · ease, Macon, Ga.; west.
Hollywood, Fla.; Continental Can Com •
inghouse, Tampa~ Fla.
·
..,
pany, Tampa, Houston, New Orleans;
Defense Personnel Support Center, PhilPu HEAD CO·OP PLAC·EMENT
. .....
ade lphia, Penn.; E. I. duPont de Nem•
, More than 150 employers are current- 6 ..
Washington, D.C.; Picatinny Arsenal, · ours & Company, Ca mden, and Florly seekin g USF students for Cooper-;,- '
Dover, N.J.; Pratt & Whitney Aircraft,
ence. South Carolina; Electronic Comtive • Education Tra ining asslgnment .tor ..
West pa lm Beach, Fla. ; Warner Robins
municatlons, klc., St. Petersburg, Fla.;
Quarter IV • and l (Quarter . IV begll'lS ..
Air Froce Base, Macon, Ga.
Florida Power Corpofation, St. Peters• Monday June 16; 1969). For- further" in-- burg, Fla.; Florida Power & Light formation visit or phone the C<>-op . ., o f: ..
Chemical Engineering: Alton . Bo:<
Board Company, Jacksonville, F la.; Ar•
Company,_-Various locations •in Florida;
fice, ENG 37, phone 98&.4131 , ext . ..171~- ·
Qonne National Laboratory, Argonne,
Ford Motor Com~any, Atlanta. Ga. and
New assignments available for ma111.; Arlzona Chemkal Company, Pa na•
Dearborn, Mich.; General
Electric
jars in all colleges, espec ially 9ood opma City, Fla.; City of Hollywood,
Company, cape cariaver!I, Fla . and
portunities for mafors in chemistry, en•
Hollywood, Fla .; E . I. duPont de Nem•
Rome, Ga.; Georgia Power Company,
gineering, accounting.
ours & Company, Kinston, N.C .; Aiken,
Atlanta, Ga.; Goodyear .Tire & Rubbe r
All" students invited to attend Career
Camden, and Florence, S.C. , and Chat- Company, Akron, Ohio; HoneY\Ve ll,
Planning Sessions held each Wednestanooga , Tenn.; Ford Motor Company, Tampa, Fla .; lnterna)ional Bu siness day. Sign up in advance at ·C--op Of.
Various; General Electric Company, Machines, Huntsville, Ala.; Martin• fice. ENG 37, or come to ENG 37 at 2.
Rome, Ga .; Goodyear T ire & -Rubber
Marietta co rporatiori, Orlando,· Fla.;
p.m. on. Wednesday for room assigr,Company, Akron, Ohio; Honeywell,
NASA-Goddard Space _Flight Center,
men!.
·
Tampa, Fla .; Kaiser Agriculture Chemica !s, Tampa, Fla.; Manganese Chem icals Company, Ba ltimore, Md.; Naval
Ordnance Station, Indian Head, Md.;
P icat inny Arsenal, Dover, N.J .: Smith~ ·
-.
Douglass Division, Plant City, Fla.;
Southwire Company, Carrollton. Ga .;
Tampa E lectric Company, Tampa,
Fla.; Union carbide, Mims, Fla .; Union
New,ii\irC~nditionH FactlityS1l'Yin1 HotM
. eals
carb id"e. Oak Ridge, Tenn.; Warner
Robins Ai r Force Base, Macon, Ga.
and 0fferin1 Expert Supel'Yisioa.in lnfllilCJ
civil Engineering: Air Force Eastern
K'ind.eri■rt·
Test Range, Patrick Air Force Base,
...
Fla .; Babcock and Wilcox, St. Peters•
burg, F la .; Central Intelligence Agency,
Washington, D.C .; City of Hollywood ,
Hollywood, F la.; Corps of Engineers,
Jacksonville artd Tampa, Fla.; Flo rida
State Road Department, Various locations in Fla. ; Goo<fyear Tire & Rubber
Company, Akron, Ohio; L & . N Rail- .
road, Mobile, Ala.; NASA-Marshall ·
Space Flight Center,. Huntsville, Ala .;
Nelson, Carl H. Paving .Company,
Tampa, Fla.; Naval Ship Research &

1•.,-'-.-.-.-.-'-.-'-.-.--~-.-.-=-.-=-.:.:___:.:_:.:_:.:_~:.:-__::_:::_:.:_:._____
: :.:_:.:_.::._::._-_-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-,_-

DAY NURSER-Y
&·KINDERGARTEN'.

I

SUNDAY

Autocross, 10 a.m ., FAH lots.
Movie: •~silencers 11, 7:30 p.m., BSA.
Broken String Coffee House, 7:30
p.m ., Univ. Fellowship.

You Can't Beal
The ~ood Food,
Afford~hle ·P rice, .
And The
Extra Convenience
· of Food ·Service
From Morrison's

N,ONDAY

IFC Housing, 2 p.m ., UC 47.
IFC Fraternal Policies, 2 p.m., UC
158.
Journalism Lecture - MacDougall, 2
p,m., UC 252.
CFS, 7 p.m., UC 215.
Women's Club Briclgt, 7 p.m., UC 252
APO smoker, 8:30 p.m., UC 255-6.
TUESDAY
.
AmeriCan Management Assc. Conf., 9
a.m. uc 252.
NASA, 9: 30

a.m., UC 1248.

Dean's Luncn, noon, UC 255-6.
Student Organliallons, 1:30 p.m., UC
!58.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16, 1969

philip runnels

P:

tlie College of 'Basie Studies,

James Lucas, Registrar,
said "We're still looking into
The Columbia Broadcasting System really made an ass of
it ... we have an obligation itself -this week. They cancelled. "The Smothers Brothers Cometo check it out."
· .
dy Hour" 'fo1lowing a running dispute with the duo over censorHe said th~t. ~PJ:lroxi~ately ,,. ~hip. (~!ch. is -~bsurd~ its_elf ~ they are in the genre of
300 persons were _re~rs~~~~-- - "Mother qoose" in relation to "Laugh In. " )
.
early - partially expiammg , . . BUT Th . 11 t·
.
~
_
• e cance a 10n came after CBS refused _to let the
were from · section 05, taught the early closeout of some· : ·
Federal Communication Commission pre-view their telecasts in
by.D'r. Charles Obermeyer.
sections.
· _
. · · .. _
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - ' - - ~ prger _to decide if the "sex and violence" was in good taste or
note .•• after NBC and ABC agreed to. CBS claimed that it
would centralize censorship too much.
~a(d, "There were about 10
cards that disappeared bet-.yeen noon Friday and the _
" we ... :,ow~ned;_ Monday ·
moriiJiig.''. He ·added that they

~'t!i

. JUST WHO IS DOING WHAT TO WHOM?
And in ,the "Fair Play For The Public" Department this
week, the American Broadcasting Company tore down another
barrier in the . continuing fight .for -truth and justice· in.• the
American way. Ip a most obscure .spot.,... the 11:03 .news on
Sunday evening - they ran televisions' first news nude. Cov.eting 'a proposed "Nude In" at ·Central Park on Easter afternoon, a· cameraman found it to be a bust . . . literally. One
young, beautiful and buxom Oriental Miss disrobed from the
waist up and the camera captured them . . . in more than "in
passing,:• The friendly film editor the~ spliced in a section of
the same femme after ·a "Paint In" ..• still au natural.

PHONE 935-5107

13202 • 15th ST.

E.

3:30 a. m. · NUMBER , .19.

ua,

thru·

NASA, 9 a .m., UC 248.
Tampa Music Teachers Assc., 11 :30
a.m., UC 255-6.
Bridal Series, 2 p.m., UC 252 E & W
Coffee House, 2 p.m., ENA.
Personnel Screening, 7 p.m., UC 251,
252, & 255-6.
UC Movie: "Hunchback of Notre
Dame", 8 p.m., BSA.

Co-Op Education
TODAY, APR. 9
Career Planning Conference for st udents interested in CooPerati'!e Education assignments during Qu.arter LV,
and 1, 2 p.m: , E NG 3.
TODAY, .APR . 9

Post-Training Period conference for
Co-ops majoring in Libera. Arts, 2 p.m.
E NG 3
FRIDAY, APR. 11
PosMraining Period Conference for
Co-ops majoring in Engineering, 2 p.m .,
ENG 3.
WEDNESDAY, APR. 16
Career Planning Conference for students interested in Cooperative Educa•
tion assignments during Quarter IV and
1; 2 p.m., ENG 3.

TRY..:
US!

Co-Op Placement
--·More than ·1so employers are eurrentfy seeking USF students for Cooperat ive Education Train ing assignment for
Quarter IV and I (Quarter IV begins
Monday June 16,. 1969). For further informatlori visit or phone the Co-op Of•
, flee, ENG ' 37, phone 988-4131, ext. 171.
New assign ments available tOr maIors in all colleges, especially good opportunities for mafors in chem istry, en•
gineering, accou ntin9.
All students invite<f to . attend Career
Plann in g Sessions held each Wednesday. Sign up in ad~ance at Co-op <Ji..
lice, ENG -37, or come lo ENG 37 at -2

FOOD SERVICE from Morrison's

. Putting you first, keeps us first.

GUESS THEY FINALLY GAVE SOME credence to the
name "Boob Tube."
A fi,ne · flick is opening tonight at Loew's Theatre on West
Shore: "Hell in The Pacific" with Lee Marvin am:l Toshiro ·Mifune. It's a ·two-man movie that pijs east against west in a survival story that is supposed to bring· out the best of Marvin.

at

1\1~1\IS MABLEY WILL APP~ FRID_AY at 8:30 p.m.
Curtis Hixon Hall in the "Aimiversa:ry Soul Festival" ,vith
Jacki~ Wijson, and The Soul Riders.
Sani. ind Dave will appear in ·concert at Florida Southern
College Tuesday at 8 p.m. Tickets may be purchased at the
Student Personnel Center.
·

'i
· ·;

"THE GRASSROOTS" . WILL BE at McKay Auitorium
next Wednesday at 8:30 p.rri. Tickets range from $2-$3.50 and
may be ·purchased at local Sears' stores.
(By the way, «;lid you know that French's is selling People
Crackers for Dogs ... "Your dog thinks everybody in this box
h1:ls good ta:ste !''. )

TV IDGHLIGHTS FOR THE COMING WEEK
"Fellini: A .Director's Notebook" will be aired Friday at 10
on 8. A p~ogram With, by and about Fellini, .creator of "8½",
"La Dolce Vita.,'' and "Juliet of ThE! Spirits."
WUSF is hosting a film and panel on the use of LSD with
studio participation (asking questions.ONLY). It will be shown
Thursday evening at 8. There. will be three medical doctors and
. Harry ,Dempsey, U.S. Navy Commander, on the ·panel. The
show wm be moderated by '.!,'ommy Haye, WDAE record jock.

Playtex·invents the first-day,tampon"
(We took the inside out
to show you how different it is.)
Outside: it's softer and silky (not cardboardy).
lliside: it's so extra absorbent ••• it even protects on
yourfirstday. Your worst day!
· In every lab test against the old-cai:db9ardy kind •••
the Playtex tampon was always ·more absorbent.
Actually 45 % more absorlient on the average
thail the leading regulartainpqn.
. .. .
Because it's different. Actually adjusts to you.
It flowers out. Fluffs out. Designed to protect ever,
Inside inch of you. So-the chance of a mishap
is almost uro!
Ti:y.itfast.
.
Why live in the past? ·

c;

TUE D!VID SUSSKIND SHOW features Maurice Woodruff,
. one of New England's leading clairvoyant-astrologers ••. and
_four tmivei;sity professors discussing campus violence. Monday
at 8 on '\:VUSF.
·
The Academy: -Awards (the 41st) are presented Monday at
10 oµ 10. Charlie Brown's All-Stars lose their 999th game in his
special Sunday at 7:30 on 13.

'
"DYLAN
THOMAS: THE WORLD I Breath" presents a
portrait of the Welsh poet on Channel 3 Saturday at 9. "The
Flo~ering Cherey" is . featuted on N.E.T. Playhouse Friday at 9:30. It is a drama by_Eqbert Bolt ("A,Man :Jror All Seasons"') about an insignificant insurance clerk 'whose dream of
owajng a9,apple orchard becomes obsessive and eventually destroys him. ·
~ill Cosby has his second special tonight at 9 on 8. "Volcano - Birth of an Island'·' ·focuses on a geographical ·happening
·
Thursday at 7 :30 on 13.
.· Cinematic ventures of interest include · "Assault On a
Queen" ,vith Frank Sinatra tonight at 9 on 10; "Isle of Fury"
with Bogart tonight at 9 on 44; "The Chapman Report" with
Shelly Winters Thursday at 9 on 13; and " Charade" with
Cary Grant and Audry Hepbtµ11 Friday at 9 on 8.

.

"

..,

Gamaro SS Sport-Coupe with Rally Sport equipment
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Instant
vacation.
Camaro-the Hugger

-
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A lot of people have the idea
that a vacation begins only when
you get where you're going.
Obviously, they haven't vacationed in Camaro, the Hugger.
You start relaxing the moment
you come in contact with
Camaro's contoured bucket

its way around-aiiything.
seats. You feel snug without
Start your vacation early this
feeling stuffed in.
·
Now you're getting-in the right year. The minute you step into
.a Camaro. Your Chevrolet dealer
frame of mind to consider some
will make all travel arrangements.
other attractions. Like Astro
Ventilation in every model. And,
road sense that gives-you the
feeling this is ~ne car that knows

r

Buzzella Lifts Brahmans
To Three Game Sweep
By JOILV JOLINSKI
Sports Editor
USF's b a s e b a 11 team,
-M,~\';d by Paul Buzzella'.s two
!liameruns · and the .stingy
••
·l'!-<.,'. " -~'
~ J;~J1ing of J im Dia:1;, Mti_rvi11;
:!3~rier, . an~ Mike Il~cki,_
-coasted to a tl)ree-game sweep
. ·
:)#t weekend.
~ Buzzella's homers, his . sec~ nd· and third of the year, iri~_!ied a •400 foot granclslam~ ef that guided -the Brah~~ns to a 5:1 win over Hign
~ ipt Co1lege Friday and solo
~ bt that enabled USF to de~~' the same team 3-2 again
:tni Saturday.
ao:-...

~E,;:HE .THREE· wins gjves the
~hmans a five .game winEi;i':&1g streak, as USF has· won
;'~>;;. out of the last seven. USF
and~. travon the season
~ ... .7.9
•
,'
;:-e~; to · po\verful Florida State
;tqr;:·a. two game serie:,; this
~we'ekend.
..
~;;J:n the first game against
sca!tere~ six
Point,
fh1(s enroute to his ~ ird .w~ of
~:the year. He struck out seven
'. arid walked six, as Buzzella
.
to("''
➔

~

~

I?l~

!1:~h

' MIKE MACKI
~

. ,.:shuts out Bella.rmine.
'

, provided aU the runs) ni need7
· ed with his big blow in the
third.
Buzzella's homer, an oppo.
site field shot, : came aftet:
Dave Glaize walked and Roii .
Huff and Larry McGary_
gled.

sm~

to pull out a narrow 3-2 win:
·· Sherzer, coming off a brilJiant shutout last week, was at
:his best again as he complete,Jy baffled High Point hitters,
·giving up only three hits. He
struck out five and walked
three, evening his record to

3-3.

IN SATURDAY'S CONTES';l1
THE BRAHMANS WON the
USF spotted High Point:.
one·run lead, tlie.n had to des· :game when Huff singled and
pend on two walks, a wild :McGary walked and Doug
pitch, and two sacrifice flies · '):Ieykens and Tom Gaskins ·

a·

~ Three Brahman :soccer
'

¥

,..

Players Make AII-.-State

';:. Three USF soccer players,
qirian Holt, Phil Vitale, and
;:Jerry Zagarri were felected

ALMA HARRISON
asks you lo call or come

t!c)

World Travel
Center
FOR TICKETS
AND RESERVATIONS

.z;, Airlines
y, Cruises
y, Tours

on the first team of the 1968
All•State Soccer Team span-·
sored by the Tampa Tribune.
This is Zagarri's and Vitale's second honors this year
as they were named to the
1968 All•Southern S o c c e r
Team back in J anuary. This
is Zagarri 's third straight
year on the all-state elite,
while it is Holt's fourth. This
is Vitale's first time on the
all-state team.

THE BRAHMANS PLACED
three men on the first squad,
which was dominated by
Jacksonville University with
four men. Rollins College

Anywhere-Anytime

NO SERVICE
CHARGE

Soccer Tryouts
To Start Monday
Spring soccer team tryouts
will be held on Monday and
Wednesday afternoons beginning at 4 p.m. for next year's
varsity and Jr. varsity teams.
Coach Dan Holcomb will be
looking for individuals, especially underclassmen, that are
a ggressive and have ability.
Practice will be held on one of
the intramural fields, because
the regular soccer field is getting repaired.
Anyone interested in trying
out fo r the team phone Hol•
comb at ext. 125.

Swim Hours
Announced

New pool hours have been
announced for swimming in
the Brahmans in· scoring with bo th the Natatorium and the
19 points on 17 goals and two Argos pool.
Quarter III hours for the
assists. Gaffney led all scorNatatorium are: 12:30-1:30
ers with 22 points.
p.m.-Monday through Friday
Although Zagarri d i d n't
hav__e as hot a season ..scor~ng and 7-9 p.m. Tuesday and
wise, as he <lid last year, he Thursday.
still managed to score,';i&,.<; '-'· The Argoes pool will be
points on -12 goals and three· ' open seven ·days a week from
1 to 6 p.m.
assists.

· VITALE WAS second for

Men Netters Post
Double Victories ~·
'

~

. '

• ·•. . .

'
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:

~

.
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.
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~J·

.· ,Brewer · and. Fischli;i (,ih . were
By lLU: RA1'10S ·
Asst. Sporl-sliditor .. , • rolling over ThurRiw: •: and
_-cjmck King 6-2; 6-1 •..~ Brah.
.,
. The US~ tifen's ten~is team . mans lost their bid .fol' a;!311-utupped their .re~ord to 6-2 this. out ,is sm.ve . Sawicld::;iand
weekend as they. swept past: ··Larry·Bell lost a close;J.qree. Ups~la College .8-1, .,md Appa, _,, set match , to. Russ,. and-'t.fun
. -•. Klotz 6-1 3-6 7.5 ,. , ''. ,;;;lach1ary 7-2,.at USF..
Saturday ;gahlst
.. .In Friday_ ~ternoon's match
w1th -qpsala, i ~o~ch Spafford ian the Brahmanas;1:dro,pped
'J'.ay,lor ~ · sq~d. swept all the two singles matche$: 'but·ilien
the
smgles matches and an but bounced back . to
_ o~e doubles match to pos.t the doubles competition. and.f otch
· .. ·
the victory.
wm.
;,
, PAUL deMESQUITA, playDeMESQillTA ANJ> ,J ERing the .number one position;
KINS for ~e 5!!s<'11 4 f ~ght
got the Brahmans off to
quick lead a s he dropped day got things rollfug ·1n a
Steve Rosen 6·1 and 6-0. Dan winning way as deMesquita
Perkins and Mike Saine, play• dropped Ron Moser 6-3, 7-5
ing the second and third posi- and Perkins defeated Rick
tions, also won their matches Bailey 6·2, 6·3, lbut Saine and
handily. p e r k in s defeated Fischbach were defeated in
two close matches. ·
Richard Russ 6-1 and 6-2,
Needing one doubles victory
while Saine dropped George
to clinch the win, the BrahThurlow 6·2 and 6-1.
Bill Fischbach, Herb Yoh- mans got it as deMesquita
ner and Glenn Brewer round- and Perkins took a tough
ed out the singles competition match from Moser and Moore
by sweeping their matches 8·6, 6·4·
TAYLOR'S NET.rEBS have
and giving the Brahmans a
two matches this week, Fri·
6-0 lead.
IN DOUBLES play the USF day night against Jacksonville
team of deMesquita-Perkins and Saturday afternoon with
defeated Rosen and John NCAA powerhouse Notre
Rnthenmel 6-3, 6-4 while Dame.
1

A~clt-

sweep :,

a

Norelco Model 85 Pocket
Me mo Pocket-size
note•taker

ss500

Phone 87~83
KOROL OfFICE
EQUIPMENT

150 S. DALE MABRY

PARTS,INC.

WE CARRY A HUGE SELECTION
OF FOREIGN AUTOMOBILE PART.S
AND ACCESSORIES

4218 N. FLA. AVE.

tly holding down the number
three hitting position with a
r espectable .289 average with
13 hits. He leads in doubles
with three.
Ron Huff, last year's batting champion with a .413 av.
erage, is having his troubles
this season, hitting a meag~r
.183. In spite of a slow year, he
has managed to knock in five
runs with two doubles.
WILLARD BRIMM 11 as
come off the bench to give the
Brahmans another potent bat.
He is hitting .228 with five
rbi's and one homer.
The poor .217 team average
may account for the Brahmans' unimpressive 4-9 record to date. In almost 350 at
ibats, USF has only managed
76 hits and only 18 of those for
extra bases.
Coach Hubert Wright feels
that his team has the necessary momentum, now that
they have won the last three
of four games. "We are hit-

No, these men
on by that wild new after-

shave. What they are actually
doing is going through some
of the techniques used in kar-

Karate

demon-

strates a flying side thrust
kick, while Cleave Watkins attempts to block it.

Club To Meet

The USF Karate Club will
show a film demonstrating
the aspects of karate during
today's free hour in the University Center(UC) 252.
Club officers and instructors
will answer any questions
concerning club membership.
dues, instruction, etc. after
the movie. Anyone interested
in seeing the movie is welcome to attend.
The club will hold beginning
and intermediate classes on
Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday nights from 7 to 9
p.m. in either the wrestling
room or the dance studio.

The Girl's Karate Club has
scheduled classes for both
Monday and Thursday nights
from 7 to 9 p.m. in either of
the same two rooms.

1-M Deadline
Today is the deadline for
women's intramural competition in both volleyball and
badminton. There will be both
singles and doubles competition in badminton.
Men's softball and tennis in•
tramurals gets underway next
week. Golf and track and field
later ~an April 22.

TEMPLE TERRACE LOUNGE
and Cut Rate Liquors
TEMPLE TERRACE CUT RATE
LIQUORS

PE Proficiency
~. --~-.•
: f
Tests Given Soon·;-.,

5326 BUSCH BLVD.
NEXT TO PANTRY PRIDE

t~esent .

~

'your
Physical F;ducation protf. and you must ·
ciency tests, in eight sports student I.D. ·card in:> order 'to
· ,·: ,
will be given Wednesday, qualify.
For those students wishing
April 23 for those students
wishing to waiver a ' particular to waiver any one of the other
seven sports, · you must ~ egissport.
Tests will be given in swim- ter no later than Friday, April
ming, fencing, golf, archery; , 18 in PEP 214.
basketball, · bowling, te~ ; You must register · m· the
_1 . Physical .. Ed.µcation '.. off.ice
and badminf9Jl.
Students wishing for a waiv• :' prior to taking •~.th_~e :prQfi·
er in swin1ming should repo~ . . cienci(;'s. RegistraJ;I~ 'Will end
to the Nata.torilim· betweerP • ApriH8. .:. ,·. ;;.._. J · · , _ J.,
and ~;30.'p:m_. Ap~l 23 f~"r 7!' ·. For any aftgi~1nf~1
.Jalll!. Cheafhreg1StratiQn. Registration will tion phone ,~
take place at the Natatorium am at ext.125. ··. · c . • ;;

:3?

'

Glaize, Buzzella lead Statistics:
After 13 games and a dismal 4-9 record, Dave Glaize
continues to pace the Brahman hitters 'ivith a .325 batting average, while Paul Buzzella is close behind \vith a
hot .319.
Glaize leads in several offensive departments including
r uns, walks, and batting average. The senior secondbaseman has currently scored 11
runs and walked nine times.
BUZZELLA HAS the most
hits with 15, one more than
Glaize, and leads in stolen
bases with 10. He is runner-up
in runs batted in with seven,
second to Doug Heykens' 10,
and has racked a double, triple, and home run to his credit.
Senior outfielder Heykens
has 10 rbi's to lead in that department but is only hitting
.237. He has two doubles, a
triple, and a homerun.
LARRY McGARY is curren-

Karate Anyone
aren't turned ate. Clay Steppee

8448 56th Street

AF.TER 13 BASEBALL GAMES -

PHONE 877-9566

World Travel Center
2624 Hillsboro Plaza
Tampa, Florida .

.placed two men on the first
team, wh ile the University of
Miami, F1orida Southern, and
Stetson each placed one man
ea.ch. Players were sele'cted
by votes from each soccer
coach.
USF also placed six boaters
on the second team with honorable. mention honors. Of
those who received honorable
mention were P ete Tuminia,
Dan · Gaffney; Jerry Seifert,
Jack Belford, John Horvath,
and Bill Sharpless.

came through with sacrifice
flies to put USF in front to
stay.
Saturday afternoon t h e
Brahmans also played Bellarmine College of Kentucky as
Mike ivracki spun a nifty two•
hit 9-0 · shutout to bolster the
Brahmans winning streak to
five. Macki had a perfect
game going f'lr three and two
third innings before the Wild•
cats broke the spell with a:
single:
USF RACKED TWO Bellarmine pitchers for 10 hits as
two Bral1man hitters ended
long slumps. Chuck St uckie
and Doug McCarthy both
ended their hitting slumps in
strong fashion by collecting a
pair of hits each. McCarthy
also had a double and a pair
_of runs battedin.
Huff blasted four hits in
four attempts and collected
six hits over the weekend,
while Buzzella got four and
Glaize three.

ting the ball the way we
should. I think the team will
do all right from here on out," he said.

PORTRAIT OF AYOUNG MAN
UPTIGHT
program that will expand as
your needs do. The earlier you ·
start, the less It costs, and the ·
more security; you'll have e
chance to build.
Give us a call. Or· stop by
our office, and let's talk about
thing.
Start to plan now for it- how to shun sharks--pool or
by investing in a life insurance loan.

lt;s not hard to · get that
.way, you know. Ali' it takes is
a wife, a kid, mounting respon,.sibil!ties, inadequate planning
-and. you're racked· up. so
make financial security your

13 Game Statistics:
ab r h 2b 3b hr rbi avg.
53· 1i 14 o o 04 .325
Dave Glalte

TOM BAKISE

PAUL BUZZELLA
••• .319 11,verage. .
Paul llunell•

5 J! 3 1 a 3
4 1 1 1 a OO
Bob Gates
Doug Heykens SI 4 9 2 I I 10
Willard Brimm 35 3 , 1 o 1 5

DAVE GLAIZE
•.• top hitter

PROVl»?ENT
LIFE.
MUTUAL!iiii5i:;

47 I 15 1 . 1 · 17 .,1,

i.a rry McGary u

DICK WEAR

.U9

,NSUIU,N~t;: ~OMPAN'f OF PHIL.ACCLPHIA

.UO
.237

Colin A. Shcutkle Agen~y•

.228

Suite ·107

48 8 9 2 1 0 5 •1!13
Ron Huff
l(e ith J!ant•~ i4 i 4 O o • • ,113
Doug l,\~Ctrt~y IP 2 0 0 O O O .000

5444 Bay Center Drive
Tampa, Florida

Chuck Stucki• S4 1 2 I e 1 s .059
D. McCarthy 19 2 o a a a o .ooo

Bl.OW IN MY EAR AND
I'll FOLLOW YOU TO 811.L CURRIE FORD,

of
~andwich
OU,S~

Giant Hamby rgtr (6 oz ,} , ••so
Fried F ish File·t ... ...........• •45
Ham & Sw iss Cheese ......... SO
Roast Beet .................... ,••. GS
Koiher Corned !leef ........ :1 S
Sliced Turkey ., .. ,, •... , ..••• , .60
Large Submarine.,. ......... :65
Italian Saviige •.•.. ,......... .65
Big St, John ..•...•.••.••••••.• .S.5
Baked Ham .................... .50
Roast Pork ..................... .65
· Kosher Past rami ••...••.••..• .5.5
Sliced Chicken •.••••:........ .60
Tampa's Be~t Cuban Mi•ed,55

1. I01:U FLORIDA AVE . •
2. 10200 • 30tl, 5TRE.ET 3. 90t WEST KENNEDY

&OULEVARO

t
2
3.

9 35 , 3965
935 • 8 204
l!54•746I

!:!OXES
1'2

TAMPA. FLOftlOA

Fried Chicken ............... ....... 1.00

Fried Jumbo S hrimp ....•...........• .1.00
Italian Spaghetti with Meat Siij,;e .. so; & 75¢
Bu B-Q Chi ck en .................. ..... . J .oo

Golfers 5th
In Tourney

(Home of the Brisky New Mustang '69)

CAPE CORAL ~ Mike Curtin's four-round total of 298
paced USF to a fifth place finish in the Gulf America11 Intecollegiate Golf Tournament
this weekend, well behind
champion Florida. .
.Florida, led by S t e v e
MeJnyk's course record final
round of 64, led the tournament with a 72 hole total of
1146. USF had a team total of
1212.

In notching fifth place the
Brahmans defeated state rivals Miami, Rollins and St.
Leo who were sixth, seventh
were: Joe Mericka, 304; Bob
Other USF individual scores
and eighth respectively.
McKenty, 306; Gil Happel,
312; Warren Wilhite, 314; and
Bill Dykeman, 326.
The Bramans next see action April 19, when Stetson
and crosstown rival Tampa
will visit the USF course for a
three-way match.

3401 FLORIDA AVE.
'65 FAIR LANE 4,dr. sedan, white, 6 cyl.,

automatic, air, radio, heater ......... .
'66 FORD CuJtom, tan, 4 door sedan, V-8,
outomatic, power $feering and brakes,
radio, heater •••••••••••••••••••••••••

TtH$ WEEK'S SPECIAL$

s349

DALE MABRY & (YPRESS
'63 FORD XL 2-Dr. Sedan.V-8,
Cruise-0-Matic, PS, PB, R&H, WSW, WC,
factory air ••••••• • ~ •• .••••••••••••••••
'66 GALAXIE 500 2-Dr. HT. V-8,
Cruise-0-Matic, R&H, WSW, WC, PS, PB,

$728

$)583
'65 BONNEVILLE 4-Dr. HT. V-8, automatic
R&H, PS, PB, WSW •••••••••••••••••••• $1387
air·•··········· ~···················•

j
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Grindey Finishes
Best Season Ever
By JOIIN JOLINSKJ
Sports Editor
Swimming Coach Bob Grindey deserves a lot of credit
and much deserved congratulations for turning in another
successiul season.

JOIL.V JOLINSKI

University of South Florida

Not only did his team finish
the season with a respectable
6-5 mark, it finished 12th in
the nation among small colleges in th'e NCAA College
ionships at Springfield, Mass.

What makes this feat so astounding is that this was USF's
first trip to any kind of post season national ·event in any
sport since the University's joining of the NCAA last year.
Over 60 teams competed in the tournament.
The Brahmans not only made an impressive showing in
the championships, they placed six of its 15 swimmers on the
All-America team . Terry Brazel, Mike McNaughton, Joe
. Lewkowicz, Dave Keene, Mike Berry, and Bill Kelly all received honors for their outstanding swimming.

BRAZEL RECEIVED THREE honors for placing third in
the 200 butterfly, fifth in the 100 butterfly,and for his part on
the 400 medley relay team. Mc~aughton got two for placing
ninth in the 100 backstroke and for participating on the 400
medley relay too.
'Lewkowicz probably turned in the most incredible performance of all the Brahmans when he won the 200 yard butter. fly, making him the best in the nation in that event. He broke
both the Springfield College pool record and the USF team
record when he turned in a top time of 2:01.8, shattering the
old mark of 2:03.3.
"It's been a tremendous season," Grindey said. "I was
very happy with the teams performance .in the finals. They
did one hell of a job."
"We'll do better next y~ar I'm sure because we'll know
what t o expect when we get there," he added.

• •

OOACH JOA.NNE YOUNG;S women's tennis team will
travel to Gainesville Friday to face Florida, ·b ut you can bet
your sweet hippy that her rtetters will be looking a week
ahead for the big clash with undefeated Rollins.
The female Brahmans are 7-0 on the season not including
an easy win in the Florida State Invitatjonal Tournament. All
in all, Miss Young's chargers have won 57 of 63 matches,
good enough for a .904 winning percentage. They have only
lost four singles and two doubles contests.
Miss Young is looking forward to the April 19 meeting
. with Rollins with great anticipation." They are just as powerful this year as they have always been," Miss Young said,
"but I think this year we'll be just a little more stronger."
The season opener with the Tars was rained out earlier
this year and as of yet the match has not been rescheduled.
"It depends on whether or not a mutually convenient date
can be set up," she said.

Green Fees
USF Student & Spouse ............. $1.00.ea.
.
.
Faculty, Staff, Spouse & Dependent (12-18) 1.50 ea.
Guest Accompanied by Student,
3.00 ea.
.Staff or Faculty • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
USF Part-time· Student • • • • • • • • • • • . • 3.00 ea.

• •

WORD BAS IT THAT several professional baseball teams
are interested in USF's Marvin Sherzer.
Sherzer, 195-pound righthand hurler, has been -the Brah- ·'
mans' winningest pitcher in four years, compiling a 13-12 record. He has paced the 'B rahmans in strikeouts the last four
years and currently leads in win.s, strikeouts, and earned-run
average.
The 6-1 senior, who hails from Winter Park, Fla. , is 3-3 on
the year and has fired the Brahmans first shutout of the season. He also boasts a 2.22 earned run average.
Coach Hubert Wright feels that Sherzer is on the top of
the list for the baseball draft, providing some club doesn't
'
sign him earlier.

Club Rentals . • •.• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • $1.00
Caddy Carts •·• .• •.• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 50c/18 holes
Electric Carts
Weekday~

9 holes

18 holes

2.00

3.00

2.25

4.50

- - MEMBERSHIP - - Fee Per fee Per
Quarter Year '

USF Student or Spouse
USF Student and Spouse
USF Faculty, Staff or Spouse
USF Faculty, Staff and Spouse
Dependent Children,
12-18 yr., ea.

$20.00 $65.00 .
30.00 $85.00
25.00 $80.00
35.00 100.00
15.00 $50.00

Plus 4% Sales Tax

~sprinqau~
Clubs:
Wilson Dyna-Power Irons ·
Northwestern Ultimate Woods
. Northwestern Ultimate Irons
MT Tourney MacGregor Woods
MT Tourney MacGregor Irons
Spalding Executive Woods '
Spalding Executive Irons
lady Palmer (Starter Set) Woods
Lady Palmer (Starter Set) Irons
Arnold Palmer (Starter Set) Woods
Arnold Palmer (Starter Set) Irons
Arnold Palmer Irons
Wilson Foremaster Irons

*

* Clearance on Pro Line Merchandise * *
Regular
Price

Regular
Price
2-9PW Steel
· 1,3,4,S Alum.
2-7P. W. Alum.
1,3,4,S Steel
2-9PW Steel
1,3,4,S Alum.
2-9PW Alum.
1+3 -Steel
3,S,7,9P Steel
1+3 Steel
3,S,7,9P Steel
3,S,7,9P Steel
3-7 PW Steel

Sale
Price

$121.50 $100.00
46.00
115.00
99.00
56.00
77.00
88.00
120.00
70.00
100.00
115.00
175.00
22.00
25.60
44.00.
38.00
22.00
25.60
38.00
44.00
35.00
40.00
48.00
5S.00

/
Bags: .
Spalding Golf Bag
Wilson Ladies Golf Bag

Headcovers:
Aclisnet Knit Headcovers
Ladies Headcovers
Du,nlop
,. Knit Headcovers

28.00
9.60

21.00
7.20

· 7.80
6.00
8.80

6.50
4.00
7,60

Spalding Headcovers
Spalding Headcovers
Wilson Headcovers
Wilson Headcovers

S.9S
4.80
1.20
1.40

5.10
4.20 ·
1.05
1.20 .

Miscellaneous:
Golf Bag Cover
West Wind Golf Jackets, lined
West -Wind Golf Jackets, Wind Breakers

9.60
8,70
6.00

7.40
6.95

Gloves:
MacGregor Golf Gloves

2.00

MacGregor Golf Gloves

1..50

Monday - Friday
Call for Appointment

3900 John F. Kennedy Blvd.
,

Tampa

Golf Course & Pro ·Shop

Birdsong
Motors, Inc.
11333 "iorth Florida Avenue
, Tampa

AUTHORIZEO

OEAl.tfl

)'

I

)

4.75·
1.65
1.20

WES BERNER - Pro
Lessons $3.00/½ hour ·

Is your dollar shrinking
to about the size of a Volkswagen?

Lindell
Volkswagen, Inc.

Sale
Price

Ph. 988-7635
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Good, Bad, Ugly Perfo

Dance Helps Co-ed
~To Earn Her Degree

By JOHN GUGGENHEIM
Feature Editor
If originality is doing "your
own thing," then the., Good,
Bad and Ugly is an interpretation of our times.
The Good Bad and Ugly is
an up-and-coming folk rock
group composed of Bob Andrews, 3MKT, Red Chandler
and Mike Smith. Both Chandler and Smith will transfer to
USF next quarter.
r;

-.,

,..""..
....

;).f
JOHN GUGGENHEIM
. ...
~

~ le'! and the sound of casti-

ni~

fill Marilyn Mancuso's
,six nights a week at the
e,;a;i·um bi a Restaurant in

~

Tam

"' . pa.

'

'

IN A TIME when we must
be individuals, this folk rock
group combines and blends the
~ast, present and future and
does it in their own way. The
music they present is folk
style, but they perform it with
a rock beat.
This folk rock group began
in September of 1968 on the '
campus of Florida College.
Sinre then they have made
appearances on the Ernie Lee
A.M. television show and have
toured I with Lee to many
cities in Central Florida. They
recently . were guests
the
Potourri Show on WUSF-TV
in Tampa.
They have also made public
appearances at the St. Petersburg Yacht club, the Columbia restaurant, the Careless
Navigator in St. Petersburg
and the University of Tampa.
They have also performed
several times at Florid~ College and in area coffee
houses. During the Gasparilla
celebration they performed
for the mayor's luncheon in
honor of Gov. Claude !Qrk.

~ ·l ss Mancuso, ·a sophomore
- d n g in Spanish, has been
41ii~g every night e,i:cept
(iAAay at the restaurant for ·
~ffllst nine months.
·
~ . ATfRACTIVE, viva•
cl.~ co-ed said abO'Ut hei;WJ)l'k, "It's like a job in that it
Ja"': very demanding. But it is
~i<demanding for what I do.
1.fiu. Mancuso dances to
t'itin music for one hour
twice a night at the Columbia.
-Dancing is just one of Miss
~Me,.ncuso's talents. She started
· dancing before audiences at
13 and did commercials fctr
Aktex ·acne -cream when she
wu.15. No dance training and
ltartin1 to work to the tune of
a ,uitar for banquets and
~cht clubs haven't been obstacles to her career.
~Miss Mancuso was a finalist
!n a speech contest in high
tchool and then went on to per-~m,ung in school plays. She
Irelan singing with an orches.tra when she was in the elev-

1

of

5tnth ,rade.
·_ Accctrding to Miss Mancuso,
"By my senior year in high
school I had no more time. I
thought I would concentrate
=on -grades and start working
ftawards college. B u t, I
~couldn't stay away from en~tertatning for long. "During
jthe: sec_ond quarter of her
:freshman year she joined the .
"Spaniili Little Theatre where
·i h• was seen by the director
· iff. ' the Columbia's entertain;wnt .and asked to audition.
: WHEN MISS Mancuso was
~uked to dance at the restau.:r,.nt she had no previous
·•dancing lessons until she en. rolled in a · course with the
; well-known Alvin Nikolai last

summer.
Although the wami and hos-

.pltable Miss Mancuso said
that she enjoys her nightclub

Marilyn Mancuso Takes Time From Activities

THE

entertaining she hopes . to get maintains _a 2.5 average." The '
back inta theatre. Miss Man- only time I have to study is
cuso said "I like a live audi- right before a test. I try to
ence. I have to get back into study between shows but there
theatre." The young dancer is usually somebne coming
added that despite her major backstage to talk -ta me about
in Spanish she hopes to be- the ·show," said Miss Mancucome a professional entertain- so.
er.
Miss Mancuso attributes
much of her success to her
"You're not working for
A Flair For Latin Dress
people you're working for a work with the Spanish Little
camera," said Miss Mancuso Theatre. She acted o u t
\
concerning h e r television· through a dance while a per- but she plans to spend her
work. She added, "You ·c an' t . former sang a story. She said summer vacation in Europe
feel people being entertained. this interpretive dance has this year. However, her plans
People do more for you when helped with the. foreign music might have to be cancelled if
they are present at a perfor- ·she dances to at the restau- the Columbia dance group
plans to open for a- week at
mance."
. rant.
ACADEMI€ UFE hasn't
Work at a local department the Spanish Pavillion in St.
suffered despite Miss Mancu- store filled Miss Mancuso's Louis. There is also a chance
~o' s hectic schedule. She schedule during Christmas, to go on a USO tour ~ sum-

GOOD,

BAD

and

Pictured Are The Good, Bad Ancf Ugly As They
prepare for their 'blanket' concert May 16 at USF
Ugly will perform at the
University of Tennessee in
Knoxville and at the AtlaLta
Baptist College. They will also
perform in concert on March
14 at Florida College.
The following is an attempt
to discover what they are
trying to do:
Do you sing folk music,
Bob? "We sing music for
Folks!!" Red? "We use a folk
style but do it with a rock

IFC Plans Open Rush; Greek Week Follows

Is Part Of Marlin Man
mer for the United States'government.
Concerning her future plans
Miss Mancuso said, "Miami is
the largest opportunity I wish
to achieve. I want to work
with people I know and not be
lost in a big city. I like to
make people happy."
·

Fraternity rush will be from to 26. The activities will inMarch 31 to April 14.
elude a street danre, Greek
Rush will be open this quar- games and a dance for memter (there will be no mandato- bers of USF fraternities and
ry to all of USF's 13 fratei'ni- sororities.
ties). From April 1.3 fraterniOther Intra-Fraternity projties will be greeting rushees ects planned for this quarter
in the University Center at in- include establishment of an
·formal smokers. Times and Order of Or,nega (a national
places will be posted by the Greek leadership honorary for
Office of Student Organiza- men), efforts to lift the present ban on rushing first quartions.
.
"
On April 7, students may ter freshmen though not
begin signing up for 'the fra- . pledging them and efforts to
revise present regulations
:ternity which has asked them from serving alcoholic beverto pledge.
ages to students over twentyGreek Week is from 'Apgl 20 \ one at social functions.

beat." Mike? "As a side line
but folk rock is our bag." Do
you enjoy this type of work,
Bob? "Yes, if we didn't we
wouldn't do it" Mike? ''It's
my life." What do .you do
when you're not performing?
Bob? " ---- !" Red? "Eat!"
Mike? "Performing!" Given
the changing trend in popular
music, what do you think is
the future for your idiom?
Bob? "Coming on strong."
Red? "Ditto." Mike? "Putting
sanity back into music."
THE MEl\IBERS of the
group denoted Chandler as
the Ugly, Smith as the Good
and Andrews as the Bad.
The Good, Bad and Ugly
will play at a "blanket concert" at USF on May 16.

'TIMPJ.I TERRACULOIJlt

fLOWERS fOR.
AU OCCASIONS

Ptl. 911-501-0
T•Jle·Tll'l'IICI Jtiilat , -tt1_2 •1•1\

. Three $1,000 awards for or- fan try division ,• ~ - Company
·thopedic research were pre- 1-27 Wolf•hounds~ pen pals.
' 1ented by I{appa Delta at the ' The group sent:;;the sisters

Who In American Colleges."
For the Outstanding Senior
Teke will publish _its calen- Award, SAE is sponsoring
.dar again this fall with two four brothers: Mike Minardi,
I plaque arid $50 to • donate to
· color pictures. Tekes hosted president; Jim Montgomery,
· their favorite charity.
two socials for ·calendar can- treasurer of the Senior Class;
·
Ed Phillips and Frank Win'
DZ's are pl~ning .to attend - didate·s.
kles, ex-vice president of the
the DZ annual ,state day
Pill DELTA THETA ·
events. The events will be at
Student Government.
The Phi Delt's annual Gasthe Ramada Inn in ~ocoa
in May, the annual Magno.
parilla coke sale put $5o0 in
Beach on April 12.
lia Ball will be hosted the
the group's treasury. The
weekend of the 16th. SAE will
TKE had a beach party at Founder's Day Banquet was
secede
from the University
Bellair Beach March 2, with the group's last' event of the
to
engage
in an entire weekthe brothers from the TKE quarter. ,
end of fun and dancing. The •
The Phi Delts will celebrate
cllapter at Florida Southern
dances will be preceded by a
College in Lakeland.
their Chevalier Ball this qlarThe pledge class hosted a . ter. The event includes four southern Dixieland band.
The fraternity and their
hippie party for the brothers days of entertainment for the •g ue's ts will wear costumes
at Mr. Ed's Stable March 8. brothers and their dates.
typical of the Civil War era.
A dance is being sponsored
Lonny Weber was given the
Invitations will be formally
best dressed hippie prize - a . with Lambda Chi Alpha Fra- delivered by a company of
bar of soap. The Teke's are ternity this quarter.
Confederate officers on horseplanning their annual Red
SIGMA ALPHA EPSH,ON
back. The ball itself will be
Carnation Ball . at the Jack
T h e traditional football Saturday night at the ComTarr Hotel in Clearwater this
game . between the pledge merce Club.
quarter.
/
classes of Sigma Alpha Epsi•
SAE little sister Carol
TKE collected the most lon and Phi Delta Theta was
MacGill
was chosen Miss Aemoney for Circle K's March played March 7. The Phi
gean
for
1969. Little Sister
of Dimes drive. Teke's collec- Delt's made a touchdown in
Sandy Geist was Glamour
tions were spearheaded by the the last few seconds and won
Teke Bell ringing in front of the game. The pledge cla's ses Magazine''s selection. for Top
the University Center. Feb. of both fraternities stand even College Girl at USF. Tri-Delts
chose Ray Davis, Willard
. 28, Teke co-sponsored a dance with one win and one loss.
Brimm
and Gary McCorkle as
for the March of Dime's 1n the
The SAE pledge class host- their mascots.
Argos Activities Room with ed a beach party in Dunedin.
SAE will continue to lobby
Delta Gamma Sorority.
A party was held second
Brother Chuck Wilder, · quarter to raise funds for the for the passage of slum conInter-fraternity Council presi- attendance o f Leadership trol measures as well as fightdent, was nominated for School at Evanston, Ill. thfs ing slµms themselves through
the International Tall Teke summer. A door prize was of- . such projects as Operation
Award. Wilder is Teke's can- fered and the winner received Student Concern at USF.
didate for the Ugly Man on a color television. The school
March 1, the Lambda Chi's
Campus Contest. Kirk Anders is one of SAE's fraternal ac- sponsored their annual Creswas nominated ,as the group's tivities and ,vas founded to cent Girl coronation formal.
outstanding senior candidate. train lea ders for the fraterni- The new Crescent Girl is PaAnders is in the 1969 "Who's ty as ,vell as for the world. tricia Morris . .Pat, an ADPi,

a

•fl,irty-sixth annual meeting of
, the American Academy of Orthopedic Surgeons. T h e s e
awards were presented in
~conjunction with the National
Pbilanthrophy which supports
- the Crippled Children's Hospita1 in Richmond, Virginia.
. For their local philanthropy

tbe KD's have chosen the

Hillsborough C o u n t y Children's Home. They will be tu-

toring the children, acting as
Big Sisters and collecting
f\lnds for the consti:uction of a
-

aymnasium.
KD sisters Terry Voght and

Linda Pletcher were nominatecfby Panhellenic .for the Outatanding Senior Award.
,
Wendy Williams is third
vice-president of Panhellenic.
· Miss Willi,ams will• attend the
Southeast P anhellenic conference at LSU in Baton Rouge,
Louisiana.
Jan -Segers is president of
the University Center pro.council.
,/J.KD sisters hosted a prefpiin picnic a t Roulette Park
!pr their pledge~ on ¥arch 15.
· ' Kappa Delta's White Rose
W~kend will be from April 12

afum

to_April 14,

. .

Tampa KD alumnae will
host a Slave Day. The USF
~•s · will sell their labor to
th~ alumni for "spring housecleaning."

DELTA ZETA
~ SF D~'s have adopJed in'IP>"
:;:."',..

.

.

! 'You Gotta Get Dressed'
I Open House Complaint
!tf-~· '

:

~ ;:,

~

,

-

.

'

'

received the Crescent Girl pin
from last year's Crescent
Girl, Jo Ann Bodden, and a
dozen red roses from the fraternity.
Brother Roger· Coe has been
reelected senator in the Student Government.
·Pl KAPPA ALPHA
For the community', PiKA
helps the Tampa Big Brother
Association each spring. This
includes treating fatherless
boys to a full day of riverfront
recreation. PiKA has also
kept the surrounding area
stocked with doughnuts and
candy apples.
·
Last quarter, PIKA had the
second highest grade point
ratio for fraternities on campus.
Chapter awards were given
outstanding members. Vince
Barrett received the coveted
Frank Hamilton Public Speaking Award. Rodney Warfield
received his trophy, two years
late, for the shortf;!st chariot
ride recorded on campus.
Rick Seeling received an a ward for growing no less
than three moustaches in one
quarter.
·
TAU KAPPA EPSil,ON
January 11, Founders Day

was celebrated. -iby ·a · dinner
and dance. The · Best Pledge
Award for the 'tall pledge
class was given ·. _to Jqhn
Russo. On Mar. 15, the TKE'.s
annual Sweetheart J3all . was
hosted at the Floridan Hotel
in the Teak Room. Jerry
Champion is again the sweetheart for the second -year .in a
row. Miss Champion was first
runner-up for the International Teke Sweetheart last Septembe?.

DIG LEATHER!
All kinds of leather gear.
Get with the tuff leather look.
All items custom made.

..

THE SANDAL SHOP
306 N. DALE MABRY

FREE

SOAP
to

USF
Students
, Tues.-Wed.-Thurs.
At

.

~

tudent opinion of the Uni- one can shower till "the· men
,...;
' .
's newly adopted policy' · were out," and if a girl is
n residence halls to visi- called to the phone, "she has
_µ by both sexes shows to be dressed'."
complaints about loss
THE l\'.IEN COMPLAINED
~r,ivacy but overall reacabout having to stay dressed,
r:. _.. di;'favorable.
;· 11.'ene coed claimed it is "in- too. One man said, "Now the
r#nWnient at certa in times, dorms are filled with dames
all of the time, the maids
~
'.j;_
:~uow. "
' clean all day a nd the gir ls
.,~_;,.r
CLAIMED SHE
~.,.~,.OTHER
-.JI
~ q)dp't "go to the food ma- come in at night."

~lmin"es

or lounges without
'"'Jlfessing."
·! "<$.mmon complaints among
teinale students are that no

\

Some complain that the policy has changed their living
habits. They now -have to do a
lot more housekeeping. Floors

\

have to be vacuumed regularly and r ooms must be neat.
A ·few students have decorated the rooms for their
guests. Psychedelic posters
and lights a dd atmosphere for
the informal get-togethers.

IN 1\-ID DORM visitation apparently hasn't posed any real
problems. Instead of having
to watch TV in the lounges,
students can now relax and
stay in. their rooms. Couples
can have privacy to study if
t]:ley wish.

On coed said, "On this campus, there·•s no place to go,
and if you don't have a car,
you're stuck. Visitation solves
a lot of problems."
ANOTHER SAID, "At least
now we (couples) have someplace to go if we want to be
alone instead of the lobby."
Some students feel visitation is inconvenient at times
but they still like it. They believe it's a step towards more
freedom. As one student said,
"Maybe it will lead to no curfew."

(

·KOINKLEEN
LAUNDROMAT ·
SHOPPING
CENTER

Meds exclusive design gives you this extra security: an outer layer of larger fibers to absorb
faster, blended with an inner layer of tiny fibers
to store more, longer.
Comn la the first pnt11, flexlbla plastic 1ppllc1for.

OPEN 5:30 A.M..
10:30 P.M.
For sample box.<if 10, send 10¢ to Meda, Box 10-S,
MIiitown, N.J. ~~. lndi_~ tll Reau.Jar. or &uper.

N EDI AN O MODE9S ARE TRADEMAIID
OF P&jl&QNA~Plt00UCTl .~ MP.IW -

(

·Festival Guests Include
Poets And Ex Professor
Richard Eberhart will be
the featured guest poet during
the Sixth Annual Florida Poetry Festival to be held at
USF April 17-19, and, during
the preceding week, will be
Poet in Residence under the
sponsorship of the English Department.

Richard Eberhart: Guest Poet

CROWNING HIS MANY
awards and prizes, including
a Pulitzer Prize in 1966, Eberhart was last month elected
a Fellow of the Academy of
American Poets with an
award of $5,000 for "distinguished poetic achievement."
Previously, Eberhart had
been awarded the Pulitzer

the late President Eisenhower Workshop, and to read from
to the Advisory Committee on his poems.
the Arts for the National CulWALLACE'S NEWEST book
tural Center in Washington in of poems, "Ungainly Things,"
1959.
was published last fall by E.
Eberhart's most recent pub- P. Dutton Company, publisher
lication is an Introduction to a also of his "Views From a
ne\v edition of Milton's "Para- , Ferris Wheel" in 1965, and of
dise Lost" and "Paraside ·Re- the anthology he edited with
BE WAS ALSO co-winner of gained," just published by Jame~ G. Taafe entitled "The
the Bellingen Prize from Yale Doubleday. His latest book of Mirror's Garland: Poems on
University in 1962.
poems was "Shifts of Being," Poetry," also in 1965.
Eberhart was Consultant in published in 1958.
His first book, Volume IV of
Poetry to · the Library of ConROBERT WALLACE
gress from 1959 to 1961, and is .
Scribner's "Poet's of Today"
Robert Wallace, associate. series, won for him the Wilcurrently Honorary Consultant in American Letters - to professor of English at Case liam Rose Benet Prize awardthe Library of Congress, a po- Western Reserve University,
sition he had also held in will return for his fifth year ed by the Poetry Society of
1963-66. He was appointed by as director of the Poet's America.
Prize for "Selected Poems,
1930-1965" ; the Harriet Monroe Memorial Prize, 'the Harriet Monroe Memorial Award
(University of Chicago), the
Shelley Memorial Prize, and a
grant from the National Institute of Arts and Letters.

Students Represent USF

POetry Fans To Have
An Eventful Weekend
On of the biggest yearly
events on campus is coming
up: the Poetry Festival. Starting April 17 and running
through April 19, the festival
will have all kinds of things in
store for any student interested in poetry, plays, and
·
oral interpretation.

terpretations by students.
RICHARD

EBERHART,

winner of the Pulitzer Prize
(1966) , will be USF's special
participating poet in the Fes_tival:
Robert Wallace, author of
"Views From A F e r r i s
Wheel," will return for his
fifth year as Director of the
Poets' Workshop.

A ~EADERS' T h e a t r e
adaptation of Milton's "Paradise Lost" will begin the festi•
AND THE third guest will
val April 17 at 8 p.m. in the be Frank Galati, former inTheatre. Dr. Raymond structor and assistant profesSchneider, director, is devel- sor of speech at USF. Galati
oping the production in two performed for the Poetry Fesparts.
tival last year and aroused
The audience will walk into thunderous applause from the
hell during the first part and packed Theatre audience with
progress to watching the Gar- his reading of "Pale Fire."
Wallace will read from his
den of Eden on stage in the
new poems April 18 at 2 p.m.
second part.
Schneider will try to convey in the Theatre. Galati will
Milton's poetry not only present an interpretation prothrough Tiis actors but through gram of poetry at 3 p.m., and
dance also. "We must find an Eberhart will , conclude the
: equivalent of poetry in terms days activities with readings
.· of presentation" said Schnei- from his poetry at 8:30 p.m.
:. der, "and I thin~- dance ma~ . _ SATURDAY the p O e ts'
Workshop will continue and 1
be the best form.
. Friday will be a day for fea- different schools will' perforiii' ·
· tured guests, the Poets' Work- Readers' Theatre works and
shop, and individual oral in- Choral ReadJngs.

Reg. ~-

$1288

At 2 p.m. ln the Theatre,
superior awards will be given
for the most outstanding performance from each category
dealt with during the two day
festival.
THE EVENTS WILL close
with a repeat performance of
"Paradise Lost" at 8 p.m. in
the Theatre.
FESTIVAL HISTORY
The annual Florida Poetry
Festival was initiated as USF
in March, 1964, and has been
a yearly project for the Speech
Department since then. Dr.
Alma J. Sarett, USF professor
of speech and widow of poet
Lew Sarett, has been the director and will be the Festi•

val's woman-in-charge again
this year.
S U CH

DISTINGUISHED

poets as Archihald MacLeish,
John Ciardi, and Robert Lowell have previoulsy been
guests at the festival. Last
year James (isn't that good?)
Dickey was the featured poet.
The Florida Poetry Festival
combines the efforts ·of the
Departments of Speech, English, Theatre Arts, and Hu•
manities.
The idea of the Festival was
the "brain child'' of Dr. Sar•
ett. It is the only poetry festival in the U.S. that combines
the oral interpretation of poetry with a workshop for student poets.

Nan Hunt, graduate student
in English, and Genie Nable, 4
ENG, are USF representatives to the Sixth Annual Poetry Festival in the Poetry cate-

Theatre USF hosts a play of
an odd type of gendre next
week - "Royal Gambit" by
German playwright Hermann
Gressieker, which will open
April 17, and play for three
weekends on the Centre
Stage.
JACK BELT, who plays
King Henry vm, central figure in the show, describes his
role as an antiheroic presentation of a hero - sort of a
parody on Nietzsche's superman. Henry, he says, is a
modern RenlJ.issance man, living as all men for all times.
Belt, Theatre instructor and
Directpr o f Experimental
Theatre, directed last fall 's
musical bit, "Roar of the
Greasepaint ... ," as well as
other major productions the
previous year.
THOUGH BE USUALLY
spends his summers acting in
professional stock companies,

this is the first role he's done
at USF since 1963, when he
and his wife, Carol (who is
still a familiar figure on
USF's stage) , left Tampa.
They had appeared in early
USF productions of "The Importance of Being Earnest,"
and "Hamlet," among others,
both possessing coveted parts,
Belt, however, is not the
only accredited member of
the cast. Witness the actresses playing Henry's six ·
wives: Karen Spadacene plays
Katarina of Aragon, Henry
Tudor's first wife. Karen was
in "The Subject Was Roses"
and "Greasepaint" last fall,
"H.M.S. Pinafore," and numerous Speech productions.
JAN CORNS, who is Henry's second, Anne Bolyn, has
been in Experimentai Theatre
and Speech Department -productions.
Suzanne Lunny plays Jane
Seymour, number three. This
is Sue's first role in a major

Gulf .Coast · Symphony
Ends Season At McKay
I

By KEN SINGLETON

and R i ms k y - Korsakoff's
"Capriccio Espagnol" will
place virtuoso demands on the
entire orchestra.

NASSAU CRUISE

'Paradise Lost'
Goes On Stage .
"Paradise Lost" will be the
Speech Department's first
major production of this quarter and it will be performed in
conjunction with the Sixth An•
nual Poetry Festival to be
held at USF April 17-19.
THE FIRST SHOWING of
"Paradise" will be at 8 p.m.
April 17 in the Theatre. Raymond Schneider, director,

production, though she bas
done extensive technical work
and has performed in Experimental Theatre.
CHERRY

LYNN

McINT-

YRE, playing Anna of Cleves,

the next wife in line, has been
in "Greasepaint," "P a i n t
Your Wagon" "Greensleeves'
Magic," Speech productions,
and has acted and directed
for Experimental Theatre.
Barbara "Bunny" Town is
Kathryn Howard, the fifth.
Bunny has been featured in
"The Infernal Machine" and
"The Physicists," and was in
"Greasepaint."
PAM MACKEY, who plays
Kate Parr, Henry's final
spouse, was in "Greasepaint"
and an ai;sistant director for
"The Infernal Machme," as
well as being featured in "The
Birds" and other Speech pr-0ductions.
Alvis Sherouse is understudy for the part of Henry and
Kaki Robertson is understudying the role of each wife.

Correspondent
The Florida Gulf Coast
Symphony, under the direction of Irwin Hoffman, will
MAESTRO . HOFFMAN, ih
present its final Prescription his first season with the new
Concert Series of the season Florida Gulf Coast Symphony,
April 10-12.
is also Musical Director of the
The concerts begin at 8:30 Chicago Symphony Orche'stra.
p.m., and will be presented at
Concert Tickets may be obMcKay Auditorium in Tampa tained from the box offices of
April 10 and 11, and at Bay- McKay Auditorium and Bay•
front Center in St. Petersburg front Center.
April 12.
The USF Concert Band En•
THE 80-PIECE orchestra,
semble will present a concert
over 30· of which are USF stu- Student Concert
at Treasure Island Sunday at
dents and faculty, will ,have
4 p.m. The sq-piece Ensemble,
as guest artist the renowned Held Today At 2 under the direction of Dr.
pianist Lee Luvisi. Luvisi will
Gale Sperry, will play at the
There will be a Student Municipal Auditorium.
perform with the orchestra
Rachmaninoff's "Rhapsody. on Music Concert today at 2 p.m.
They will play a predominin the Fine Arts Auditorium ately contemporary program,
a T_heme of Paganini."
Th e orchestra's much- (FAH 101). Student Co11certs featuring compositions by Inimproved string section will are presented weekly, and golf Dahl, Walter Hartley,
be highlighted in Mozart's ·feature performances by out- Gunther Schuller, P er c y
"Symphony No. 35 in D (Haff. standing· music students. EvGrainger and Charles Ives.
ner)." I:'ebussy's. "La Mer" everyone is invited to attend.
The concert will serve not
only as entertainment, but
also as preparation for the
Ensemble's upcoming tour.
They will play concerts
The College of Basic Studies councilmen at seven; making throughout Florida between
has announced the results of .the, vice-president an "exoffi- April 16-18.
On April 19 the Ensemble
its constitutional amendm~nts cio" member of all standing
referendum: 147 voted "yes" committees; and establishing will play in Mobile, fabama,
and 1 voted "no." ·
the secretary as responsible for the Southern Division of
The changes passed includ- for keeping an accpunt ·of all the Music Educators National
Conference.
ed: makin1 the number of standing committees.

To Play At

Treasure land

'

G ORDO N"S.
~

JEWELER S

IN TAMPA SHOP AT GORDON'S

• 3924 BRITTON PLAZA SHOPPING CTR,
• NORTH GATE SHOPPING CENTER
.• TERRACE PLAZA, TEMPLE TERRACE
OTHER STORES IN: ST.·PETERSBURG, CLEARWATER,
BRADENTON. PLANT CITY AND LAKELAND

said he will be using the original form as Milton wrote it; it
will not be updated in "beat
fashion."
Schneider wants to do a
classic in 'its original form.
"To my knowledge, this is the
first time 'Paradise Lost' has
been adapted for Readers'
Theatre," said Schneider. "I
want to give the audience a
compacted telescopic ,impression of the work," he added.
SCHNEIDER EXPLAINED
that "Paradise Lost" is based
around the blindness vs. vision theme. It shows that
many times those who have
eyes can't see themselves in a
truthful way and therefore
commit sinful acts. The blind
see what is truth in spite of
appearances.
"Modern man doesn't know
what he is; he needs insight,"
Schneider said. "Sometimes
the blind can penetrate the
world of values."
"Paradise Lost" will also
be performed at the close of
the Festival, April 19, in the
Theatre at 8 p.m. Admission
is free.

Groups of 15 or more
with 10% discount s·t arting at $70
Bowen Travel Service
3614 Henderson Blvd,
Phone 877-5766

1-----------------------

tlierewas ·a

girl

HER AVE. AT 22114 ST PH. 935-1400

HAIRDRESSER NEEDED!

I

.

G"J!WiY-does .
apeifectsize7
looKpeifect ·
only2Jda~
eveIYmontfi?

CARL WILLIAMS is directing the show with costume
and scenit: designs by Russell
G. Whaley. Lighting designer
and technical director is
Eldon Mecham, assisted by
Rich Sharkey.
Tickets are on sale at the
Theatre Box Office.

Concert Bcind

DIAMOND MERCHANTS DF AME"ICA

gory.
Terry Beaver, Gilda Garfinkel, and Dan Bleich will be
representing USF in the orai
interpretation category.

-U. of South Florida, April 9, 1969-9

Henry VIII And Wives
Unveiled In 'Gambit'
By DOUG KAYE
Correspondent

R'o bert Wallace: Workshop Director

Basic Studies Amendments

)

It has nothing to do with
·calories. It's a special
female weight gain ..•
caused by temporary
water-weight build-up.
Oh, you know ... that ·
uncomfortable full
. feeling that sneaks up
on you the week before
·yoµr menstrual period.
This fluid retention.not
only plays havoc with
your looks but how
you feel as well.
(It puts pressure on
delicate nerves.and
tissues, which can lead
to pre-menstrual
cramps and headaches,
leaves emotions on edge.)
·That's why. so
many women take PAMPRIN®.
It gently relieves water-weight gain
to help prevent pre•meJlstrual puffiness,
tension, and pressure-caused cramps. ·
P AMPRIN makes sure a perfect
size 7 never looks less than perfect.
Nor feels less than nerfect, either.
i

r

Potpoufri .Tv Show
Is Now In New Hands

loJ.rHE ORACLE-U. of South Florida, April 9, 1969

'Lion In Winter'
'Barbarian Class'
\

; By BOB JEROME
Correspondent
:
•:The Lion in Winter". offers
a ehapter of One Man's Royal
Family, and in ,t he vein of a
12th century Peyton Place, it
seives up nasty confrontatiojls, juicy gossip, underhandedf stratagems and the revelatioµ of dark, dirty sec~ets. It
also has something Peyton
pl~ce lacks : class.
';fhe year is 1188 (" . .. and
we are all barbarians!") and
th~ setting is unattractive Chindn Castle, which gives the intr{guing appearance of pomp·
gone to seed. Here England's
a~ing, virile Henry II, comfo,-tably settled with his young
mlstress, Alais, and his favorite son, pimply Prince John,
has ·called a Christmas court
to decide his successor.
1'UMMONED TO this chilly
place is some pretty cold
company: Henry's wife, Eleam;,r of Aquitaine, is a spiteful,
dever woman whom the king
has wisely kept locked away
in a nearby fortress ; son .
Richard, a flawed but power- .
ful lad, is Mommy's favorite
son in more ways than one,
and_ son Geoffrey is racked·
because neither Mommy nor
Daddy cares much what happ~ns to him. Also on hand is
France, Philip, who demands
that Henry either marry his
sister, Alais, to the · heir-

l

I

apparent or r e t u r n her
dowry of desirable lands.
For nearly two hours these
regal but all too human characters rage, rant, plead, plot,
counterplot and purge each
other in schemes too convoluted to describe. The accompanyipg verbal fireworks, fashioned from his stage play by
James Goldman, often has the
razor's edge so familar from
the "Virginia Woolf-ish'' prose
of Edward Albee. At times
there are discordant notes,
ranging from shaky attempts
at poetry ("Has my willow
turned to poison oak") to lines
only Molly Goldberg could
really deliver ("Hush dear,
mother's fighting").
But shining through the ~nachronisms are t he impressive
performances which director
Anthony Harvey has carefully
coached from some expert
·scenery-chewers.
PETER O'TOOLE, who
played Henry as a young buck
to Richard Burton's soberminded Becket in an earlier
film, has the rare opportunity
to continue the character as a
crafty monarch approaching
the a utumn of his reign.
•There are moments when
O'Toole attempts the royal
mugging which C h a r 1 e s
Laughton used to toss off with
s uch professional ease, but
beneath the jovial and robust

·Prod'uction Needs
Suggestive GroUP'
By DOUG KAYE
Correspondent
Experimental Theatre kicks
off a new quarter Friday at 2
p.m. on the Centre Stage.
Alvis Sherouse, director of
this presentation, stated, "I
feel that it is important that
Experimental Theatre take a
more experimental stature."
THUS, HOPING TO set an
attitude for the entire quarter,
Sherouse takes a cue from

Psychopathology
Qtr. Ill Top~c
· April 11 Dr. Abram Amsel,
·university of Toronto
April 18 Dr. Richard L. Solomon, University of Pennsylvania
,April 25 Dr. W. Horsely
Gjllltt, Johns Hopkins University

May 7 Dr. Jules Masserman, Northwestern University
1.\-lay 16 Dr. William Morse ,
Harvard University

--:.- May 23 Dr. Kenneth Melvin,
~Pniversity of Alabama
. . May :.I Dr. Joseph V.
, Brady, Johns Hopkins Univer·.sity

celebrated director Ingmar
Bergman. Bergman, at the
Royal Dramatic Theatre in
Stockholm invited audiences
to rehearsals, allowing them
to see a rehearsal in progress
and even assist in creating
the final result.
SHEROUSE, operating from
an improvisational basis, will
allow the audience even more
involvement in the creative
process.
Rather than working with a
scipt, th e improvisational
company will present a situation, which, upon s uggestions
from t'he audience, will reshape itself into more of a finished product. The aud\ence
will also be invited to submit
situations of their own device,
which will then be molded
into more substantial scenes.
USING THE subtitle, "An
E:irperiment in Audie1;1ce Participant Relationships (at the
time of this writing, Sherouse
was _at a loss for a working
title), the company of actors
involved will include A. Joseph Argenio, Mary Lou Holt,
J ane Jackson, Doug Kaye,
Darryl and Ilaria Midulla.
Sherouse will dle assisted by
Greg Hutchinson.
So get over to the Centre
Stage this Friday. And be suggestive!

manner of his Henry there is
a life-assertive force which
demands attention.
· As Henry's disparate sons,
· Anthony Hopkins, John Castle
and Nigel Terry give as good
~s they get from Goldman.
Timothy Dalton is a shade
more impressive as the ultrasensitive French king, while
Jane Merrow, so promising in
Michael Winner's " The GirlGeUers," emerges as a pallid
pawn in this stewpot of petty
i_n_tr.igues.
.. THE BEST FOR LAST ~
Katharine Hepburn, who out,,ranks the opposition· with a
· barnstorming portrayal of the
wrinkled, acid-tongued Queen
Eleanor. Whether she is strip•
ping a son of his lands with
an indecent exhibition of
mothery love, reflecting on
her age with startling pathos,
· or tormenting her husband
with the idea she may have
been intimate with his late father, she is every inch the
Queen Bee whose sting can
A chamber theatre of a small 12 year old girl. "No
never be discounted.
created 'by George symbolic meanings a re indreams
' Nominated for seven AcadeIII, will be the tended," stressed Randolph.
Randolph
Ross
my Awards, including best
first cof- There is a religious motif runDepartment's
Speech
picture, "The Lion in Winter"
should provide stiff competi- fee house presentation this ning through the sequences
tion for the sing-along superi- quarter. It will run today aiia but, again, Randolph said it
ority of "Oliver !," the roman- next Wednesday at 2 p.m . in was unintentional.
"IF I HAD AN interesting
tic filigree of "Romeo and Ju- the Engineering Auditorium
dream, . rather than tell you
liet," the Stre'i.sand sound of
RANDOLPH WROTE and
"Funny Girl,'' and the haunt- · directed the production enti- about it, I chose to recreate
ing honesty of "Rachel, Ra- tled "Child of the Sea," for the dream in terms of chamber theatre," he ,explained.
chel."
his senior project last quar- · Films will be used wliich re("The Lion in Winter" is
ter.
late to.the dreams. "A dream
currently having its bay area
is a film, showing on a screen
original
totally
is
script
The
roadshow engagement at the
Crossroads Theatre in St. Pe- and is a recreation of a series in the mind," said the creator
of Randolph's dreams told by of "Child of the Sea."
tersburg.)

'

'Child' Shown On
Screen Of Mind

Student Art Show: 'Fine
Exhibit Of lnno vation'
T h r e e a r t exhibitions
opend on campus Tuesday
featuring USF students, a
faculty member, and a visiting artist. All will run until
April 29. ,
SELECTIONS of student
works from art classes are on
exhibition in the Theatre Gallery.
A one -man show "Accent on
Aesthetics" by' USF professor
Jeffrey Knonsoble is in the
Teaching Gallery.
THE LIBR.ARY Gallery _is
featuring an exhibition of .
prints by Allen Jones and Jim
Dine. Laura'. Schwartz, art major
a nd Oracle Correspondent,
has reviewed one of the exhibits.
By LAURA SCH\VARTZ
Correspondent ·
The USF Student Art Show
in the TAT is a fine exhibit of
exciting innovation in media
and imaginative direction .
Most stimulating aspects of
the show are the wide display of inventiveness in ceramics

and the surpr1smg imagistic
diversity in the medium of
drawing.

THE EVERYDAY object
becomes exceptionally - handled fascina~on in the ceramic "Gulf Station" and "National Cash Register" by Dennis ·Johnson and Karl Barkm an, respectively. Incorporation of metal parts with clay
make the work of David Martin and David Dye respectively eloquent and powerful.
Drawing in the exhibit emphasizes itself as an unsubordinated medium, complete
within its own terms. Far
from the concept of general
sketching, · th e
figurative
drawings offer an unusually
forcefull presentation of both
style and ~agery.
Least stimulating from the
point of view of form and concept are the exhibit's paint-

ings. They are competently
handled, but with the exception of "Nudes on Lawn" by
Ted Cook, they offer little that
is fresh to the viewer's mind
or eye.
Graphics displays a fine
range of abstraction, 'fantasy,
and satire. And fina lly, the
sculpture part of the show exhibits an enriching competency and finesse in the handling
of m aterials and ideas. The
formed m asonite, a 1 m o s t
"minimal" piece by Tom
Barnes is an exciting presentation of clean, essential line.
And with undulating neon,
plexiglas and fur, and with
plastic, metal, and wood, both
Charlene Wieland and Steven
Barry Brown achieve a provoking and satisfying intercourse among what could easily have been dissonant mate·
rials.

Art Critic Pr.esents
Lectures And Films
\

Annette Michaelson, art
critic for Art forum magazine
and professor of cinema at
New Yor k University gradu-

r ;

ate school, will deliver a series of lectures and present a
series of films on April 12, 13,
14, and 15 in the TAT.

This series is di,rected at tracing advances in film in relation to Modernist aesthetics :
April 12: "A Married Woman" Jean-Luc Godard
April 13 : "The Independent Cinema and the Aesthetic of.
Modernism"
Duchamp
"Aenemic Cinema •~
Leger
"Ballet Mechanique"
Picabia, Rene Clair
"Entracte"
Michael Snow
"Wave Length"
Palazzolo
"O"
. Joyce Wieland,
"1933"
·
A group of films by Brakhage
/
April 14: "Les Dames Du Bois. De Boulogne" Robert Bressen

,.

..

'

r

I

•

April 15: "Sunrise" Murnau
Admission to this important and fipe pr~sentation ~- free.
·
·
-·Time is 8 p.m.

!' ·
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Meet the man.
. . ' with the
College Senior Plan

.
' , ' 1•J•

Edmond M. Dorman

(Free Mustaches!)
So you want to b e a d ashing Latin lover? Begin with take-home pizza fro m
the Pizza Hut. It's tasty, crisp and crunchy, with a wild Mediterranean
flai r. And i t makes yo ur own Sophia or Gina r emarkably receptive. Saves
her the work and bother of cooking s upper. Saves yot1 u n told arguments.
We'll supply genuine- phony_Italian mus taches to m a tch the spirit of the
occasion. Fr ee. Go Italian! Take home pizza- to-go!
l

.

I f ·you·re a college sen ior or gradua·te
studen t , Protective Life"s College Senior
Pl an i s for you . This uniQue life in surance •
savi ngs p-rogram offers specia l benefits at
pr eferred ·;rates.-And your policy 'i s completely paid up by normal retirement age.
Remember,. t oo, that premium d eposits
may· be deferred until your earn ings inc rea se. Sound like a plan worth investigat•
ing? It i s.' Get full information f rom your
· Protect ive Life College Representative. ·

EDMOND M. DORMAN

PIZZA~

3405 E. HILLSBOROUGH
8426 N. FLORIDA

HUT

PH. 238-1212
PH. 935-0512

Suite 206 Mariner Bldg.
•5415 Mariner Street
Tampa, Fla. 33609
Tel : 877-8391

PROTEGTIV~ LIFE• •
d 1tl4<tAJtce · COMPAN Y
NOJ,tC
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on his show including British
Academy Awar d winner P aul
Massie, Emmie Award winner
Carl Willaims; Ben Brown,
Steve Anderson, and Frank
Winkles, campus politicians ;
and David Tatelman and
Mario Garcia, student newspaper editors.
ENTERTAINMENT W A S
RA GEN STARTED the provided by The Conception,
show last year because "there . The Good, Bad and Ugly, The
was nothing on campus to Muggles, Nita Laca, John
serve as a showcase for stu- Ryan, Bob Yanez, Art Taxdent talent'' and he thought a man and others.
T.V. show would accomplish
Bob Erwin and Phil Runthat objective.
nels were weekly participants
Potpourri became an infor- on the show.
mal unrehearsed show which
RAGEN WAS THE person
featured student talent and who produced, coordinated,
student i(leas. No rules were . and did the dirty work,
followed except that of not though . Aside from his jobs as .
being slanderous. Nothing was Technical Director of Experi"bleeped" or censored.
mental Theatre, Vice PresiRAGEN HAD many guests dent of Bay Players, and con-

The Potpourri show, a
WUSF production viewed at
7:05 Tuesday nights, is in new
hands now, Ralph Ragen, former announcer and coordinator has graduated and the
new regulars will include Bob
Zemina, Bob Erwin, and
Craig King.

tractor for General Telephone, Ragen had the task of
searching for a cast and crew
for Potpourri.
Now it's up to Zemina,
Erwin and King to develop
the show's other possibilities.

"WE WANT TO TRY for a
more spontaneous atmosphere
and pull audience participation," S~mina explained.
The taping of the show is
open to students and takes
place in the broadcast studios
from 11 a.m. until 1 p.m. on
Thursday and Fridays.
GUESTS WILL still be from
both national and local levels
but with more emphasis on
local talent, Zemina said.
Also floating around are
vague "promises of a myster ious Major Mercury," but
Zemina would only say "wait
and s ee."

'lnc.ident At Vichy'
Replcices 'Galil~o'
The Theatre Department
has announced that " Galileo,"
slated for a Quarter III performance , has been cancelled.
In its place will be Arthur

Experiment VI

Stages 'Jul'ie'
Experiment VI, Tampa's
newest experimental theatre
will present an evening of
dance with USF's Dance
Theatre coupled with a production of August Strindberg's ,
"Mis,s Julie," starting April 18
at the Thea tre's location, 901
E. Bird St.

Miller's "Incident At Vichy,"
directed by Saul Zachary.
· Peter O'Sullivan, would-be
director of "Galileo," said the
play could not be performed
because of complications with
-the Theatre Arts budget,
script arrivals and adequate
rehearsal facilities.
" These draw backs made
the gamble that everyone always takes when they are in
the arts look unwinnable,"
said O'Sullivan.
Tryouts for "Incident At
Vichy'' will be Thursday and
,Friday evening at 7 :30 in the
Greenroom of the Theatre
Centre. There are no female
r oles. Male roles total 21.

Curtain time is 8 :30 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, April
18, 19, 25, 26, and May 2 and

3

Grad Goes Abroad
Sheryl Swanson, a 1968 USF
graduate, has spent the last
five months working with the
Red Cross in Korea. She is
part of a team of 50 girls who
take mobile recreation programs to servicemen in the
field.
She is now stationed near
the K o re a n Demilitarized
Zone. She is from St. Petersburg.

.
"Eight Experienced
Cosmetologists To Serve You"

TERRACE
BEAUTY SALON
Temple Terrace Shopping Center
Phone 988-2798

Canada:
Tuned-in cities and totem poles.
AShakespeare festival and
swinging discotheques.
Foreign flavor, friendly faces.
We'll fly you there for half fare.
Show us your Air Canada youth fare Stand By 1.0. card. Or one from
ahy other airline, and if you're under 22 we'll fly you to Canadaand all over Canada-for only half the price of an economy
class ticket.
And you won't have to take off a t three in the morning to get the break. You can fly youth fare on any
Air Canada flight, anytime, any day on a stand
by basis.
-How come such a good deal? We'd rather see
a smile than an e mpty seat. Come on up to
Canada. We'll smile back.
For what it's all about in Canada and
Ai r Canada's Swi.ng-Air Club,
phone us at 223-1721 in
.
Tampa.
Or write to Air Canada,
P.O. Box 598, Mori treal
101 , Quebec, Canada.
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